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From: Mizell, James@DWR  
Sent: Friday, January 30, 2015 12:39 PM 
To: Bonham, Chuck@Wildlife; Wilcox, Carl@Wildlife; Little, Shannon@Wildlife 
Cc: Dibble, Chad@Wildlife; Murillo, D@USBR; parroyave@usbr.gov; Fry, Susan@USBR; RMILLIGAN@usbr.gov; 
Ren_Lohoefener@fws.gov; Castleberry, Dan@fws; michael_chotkowski@fws.gov; will.stelle@noaa.gov; Rea, 
Maria@NOAA; Marcus, Felicia@Waterboards; Howard, Tom; Grober, Les@Waterboards; Moon, Laura K.@DWR; Stein, 
Russell@DWR; Crothers, Cathy@DWR; Leahigh, John@DWR; Messer, Dean@DWR; Morrow, Michelle@DWR 
Subject: Submission of DWR Reclamation TUC petition confirmation of CESA coverage 
 
Dear Director Bonham, 
 
Please find attached a request from the Department of Water Resources to confirm continuing CA Endangered Species 
Act coverage for the proposed Temporary Urgency Change petition operations.  Included with the request is the 
correspondence between U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Marine 
Fisheries Agency indicating coverage under the federal Endangered Species Act.  For additional reference, I have 
included the Temporary Urgency Change petition submitted to the State Water Board on Friday, January 23, 2015. 
 
Best regards, 
 
Tripp Mizell 
 
Sr. Attorney, Office of the Chief Counsel 
California Department of Water Resources 
1416 Ninth Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
(916) 653‐7533 
James.Mizell@water.ca.gov 

This email is confidential and may be subject to confidentiality rules under the attorney work product or attorney client 
communication privileges.  If you have received this email in error, please inform the sender and delete it. 
 













 

 

DRAFT TABLE 1 – Example Comparison of Operations of Unmodified D-1641 and  

Proposed TUCP Modifications between February 1 and March 30  
Inflow (cfs) Unmodified  D-1641  

Delta Outflow (cfs)1 
Unmodified Max 
Exports (cfs) 

Modified  D-1641  
Delta Outflow (cfs)2 

Modified  
Max Exports (cfs)3 

South of Delta export 
difference (cfs) 

17000 7100 6000 7100 6000 0 

15000 7100 6000 7100 6000 0 

14000 7100 5900 7100 5900 0 

130004 7100 4900 7100 4900 0 

12500 7100 4400 7100 4400 0 

12000 7100 3900 7100 3900 0 

11500 7100 3400 7000 3500 100 

11000  7100 2900 6500 3500  600 

10500 7100 2400 6000 3500 1,100 

10000 7100 1900 5500 3500 1,600 

9500 7100 1500 5500 3000 1,500 

9000 7100 1500 5500 2500 1,000 

8500 7100 1500 5500 2000 500 

8000 7100 1500 5500 1500 0 

7500 7100 1500 5000 1500 0 

7000 7100 1500 4500 1500 0 

6500 7100 1500 40005 1500 0 

 

                                                           
1
 Unmodified D-1641 Delta Outflow assumes no EC days at Chipps Island (D-1641 Footnote 10 of Table 3) 

2
 Outflow assumes a static in-Delta depletion of 1000 cfs 

3
 Modified exports are based on availability of natural and abandoned flows 

4
 Biological Opinions and Unmodified D-1641 Controls for flows and exports assumed above this inflow 

5
 Requires releases from upstream storage in order to maintain outflow rate 
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Status of Species 

Delta Smelt  
 

There is a high level of concern for Delta Smelt due to the effects of sustained drought in 

California now entering a fourth consecutive year. The population may presently be at its lowest 

level of abundance ever recorded (Figure 1). The 2014 CDFW Fall Midwater Trawl (FMWT) 

Survey Index was 9, which is a new historic low and about half the second and third lowest 

values of 17 and 18 recorded in 2009 and 2013, respectively. A special Spring Kodiak Trawl 

survey that was completed in the third week of December to assess the distribution of adult Delta 

Smelt found that most fish were located in the Sacramento River near Decker Island (Figure 2), 

but the January SKT survey observed a more typical dry year distribution ranging from 

Montezuma Slough to the Sacramento shipping channel (Figure 13). SmeltCam and trawl 

surveys in the north Delta have observed a zero presence of Delta Smelt in the Cache Slough / 

Liberty Island complex, a location that in previous years has been considered a spatial refuge. 

This has shifted the centroid of the population distribution south, making the condition of and 

risks to the Delta Smelt in the lower Sacramento River and San Joaquin River of greater 

importance to the overall status of the species. Delta Smelt captured in trawl surveys during 2014 

were reported at the Smelt Working Group meetings to have been in relatively poor condition 

and of smaller size than in previous years, which indicates a potential for lower fecundity and 

survival of offspring in 2015. Early warning Kodiak Trawl surveys at Jersey Point and Prisoner’s 

Point in the lower San Joaquin River began on December 1, 2014 at a daily sampling rate 

through January 5
th

, 2015, followed thereafter by weekly sampling. Delta Smelt were regularly 

caught at Jersey Point and spikes in catch were closely correlated with highly turbid flow events 

out of the Sacramento River. In contrast, catches at Prisoner’s Point tended to be low, but 

consistent once the presence of Delta Smelt was established at this location. A relative increase 

in Delta Smelt presence at Prisoner’s Point, in particular, during the last week of December 

followed a spike in turbidity associated with the first and thus far, only large storms of the 

season. This set of storms is thought to have stimulated a pre-spawning migration of Delta Smelt 

that has expanded the population west and east of its centroid. As of January 27
th

, an expanded 

total of 56 Delta Smelt have been observed in salvage (52 at the Tracy Fish Collection Facility; 4 

at the Skinner Collection Facility). Salvage efficiency has probably been compromised by the 

accumulation of water hyacinth in Old River and related debris accumulation at the state and 

federal pumping facilities, resulting in shorter count intervals, challenging fish count conditions, 

and reduced screen efficiency; and thus the possibility of greater uncertainty regarding estimated 

loss due to facility entrainment. Considered together, these distributional and operational 

observations suggest that a greater proportion of the population may be at risk of entrainment 

than has been assumed based on salvage alone at the facilities. 

 

The proposed action will take place in February and March 2015. If the drought persists, water 

temperatures are expected to rise, which historically raises water temperature to a range suitable 

for spawning earlier in the year. Given the pre-spawning movement associated with the 

December storms and subsequent movement into the central and south Delta in early January, 

there is a strong likelihood that some Delta Smelt will have started spawning in February; spent 
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female Delta Smelt have been observed during February Spring Kodiak Trawl Surveys (SKTS) 

in 2003, 2005, and 2012. Thus, adults and eggs are the two life stages expected to be exposed to 

the proposed action. This year, the onset of salvage corresponded to elevated catch at the 

Prisoner’s Point Early Warning Survey location on the same day, following a series of days with 

high wind conditions that increased turbidity in the central and south Delta. Delta Smelt often 

move during “first flush” periods when inflow and turbidity increase on the Sacramento and San 

Joaquin Rivers (Grimaldo et al. 2009, Sommer et al. 2011).  The Smelt Working Group expects 

that Delta Smelt will remain in the central and south Delta in preparation for spawning as long as 

conditions remain turbid (~ 10 ntu) during February and March (Smelt Working Group notes, 

January 5, 2015). Continued minimal reservoir releases allowed through the proposed 

modification to the NDOI are expected to cause the centroid of the Delta Smelt population that is 

associated with the 2 ppt isohaline to shift inland, exposing a greater proportion of the population 

to entrainment if distribution does not shift back into the Sacramento River and its shipping 

channel in response to lower outflow and higher water transparency. 

Longfin Smelt  
 

Longfin Smelt experienced reduced recruitment from the 2014 spawning, as evidenced by their 

2014 Fall Mid Water Trawl (FMWT) index being the second lowest on record (Figure 6). While 

the fish reproducing in the winter of 2015 are mostly from the 2013 spawning, the low 

recruitment in 2014 indicates that 2015 may also see low recruitment if conditions remain dry 

and outflow is low. The results from the December 2014 Bay Study trawls indicate that Longfin 

Smelt continued to occur at relatively low population densities throughout the estuary at the start 

of winter (Figure 7, Figure 8). In Bay Study trawls conducted during the week of January 5-9, 

2015, the majority of adult Longfin Smelt were detected in Suisun Bay, the Confluence area, and 

the lower Sacramento River, with overall catches remaining low (from Randy Baxter, CDFW, 

sent to Smelt Working Group on 1/12/2015). In Spring Kodiak Trawl #1, conducted during the 

week of 1/12/15, adult Longfin Smelt were detected only in areas downstream of the confluence 

(presented to the SWG on 1/20/15). The reduced catches in these surveys indicates that the 

spawning stock of Longfin Smelt in 2015 is at low abundance. As of 1/27/2015, no Longfin 

Smelt salvage has been detected at either the CVP or SWP fish facilities. Over the past few years 

(WY2012-WY2014), the majority of Longfin Smelt salvage does not typically occur until 

February or March when young of year Longfin begin showing up at the export facilities 

(WY2014 salvage, Figure 9). 

The most recent fish surveys indicate that Longfin Smelt have begun spawning in the lower San 

Joaquin River and elsewhere in the Delta. On January 6, 2015, FWS “Early Warning” sampling 

collected two ripe adult Longfin Smelt in trawls at Jersey Point. The first Smelt Larval Survey 

(SLS), conducted during the week of 1/5/2015, collected one larval Longfin (6mm) at station 809 

(Jersey Point) and two larvae (6mm) at station 723 (Sacramento Deep Water Ship Channel), and 

the remainder of the catch was downstream between the confluence and Suisun Bay (Figure 10).  

The second SLS, from the week of 1/20/2015, detected Longfin Smelt larvae at Jersey Point 

(809, n=3) and at station 906 further upstream on the San Joaquin River (n=1). Sample 

processing is ongoing for this survey, but based on results from previous year’s SLS trawls, the 

start of spawning in 2015 is reduced or delayed as densities of larvae are much lower than 

expected. For example, 2014’s SLS #1 detected robust densities of larval Longfin Smelt, up to 
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five times those detected in the 2015 SLS #1, across much of the western Delta and well into the 

Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers (Figure 11).  This reduced or delayed spawning may 

increase risks to 2015 cohort for Longfin Smelt affected bycontinued low outflow and dry 

conditions. 

Proposed Action 
 

See “Central Valley Project and State Water Project Drought Contingency Plan, January 15, 

2015 - September 30, 2015” as submitted to the State Water Resources Control Board on January 

15, 2015. 

Analytical Framework  

Methods and Metrics 
To assess the additional risk to each smelt species imposed by the proposed actions, potential 

exposure of adults, larvae, and juveniles to environmental conditions resulting from the actions 

was evaluated based on the current and expected geographic distributions of key life stages 

(larvae, juvenile, adult) and species abundance trends (together comprising “status of species”), 

and on existing conceptual models for each species’ life cycle and behavioral responses to 

environmental conditions. For Delta Smelt we used the IEP POD conceptual model. For Longfin 

Smelt we used conceptual models described in the “IEP 2010 Pelagic Organism Decline Work 

Plan and Synthesis of Results” (IEP 2010), and the California Department of Fish and Game 

(CDFG) analysis of “State Water Project effects on longfin smelt” (CDFG 2009). In addition to 

the empirical evidence supplied by fish surveys, the DSM2 particle tracking model was used to 

estimate entrainment risk for larval smelt under several operational and regulatory scenarios 

(Culberson et al. 2004; Kimmerer and Nobriga 2008; Kimmerer 2008). 

Several monitoring surveys provided information on the species’ geographic distributions and 

abundance trends. For the purposes of this evaluation, the most relevant survey for current 

distributions of adults and expected distributions of larvae was the Spring Kodiak Trawl. 

Additional distribution information was provided by the Bay Study Trawl and Fall Midwater 

Trawl surveys, and by salvage at the export facilities. Although the Biological Opinion for Delta 

Smelt and the 2081 permit for Longfin Smelt calculate endangered species take levels from an 

abundance index based on the Fall Midwater Trawl, we also considered abundance trends in the 

other monitoring surveys to assess population status. Like the SKT, these surveys regularly 

sample fixed stations throughout the San Francisco Estuary and together serve as consistent 

indicators of both seasonal and annual trends in the abundance and distribution of both smelt 

species. The SKT survey also assesses the condition of adults, including size, weight, and 

spawning stage (pre spawn, gravid, post spawn). Real-time developmental and geographic 

distribution assessments of larvae and juvenile smelt are typically based on the Smelt Larval 

Survey beginning in January and 20 mm trawl beginning in March, with additional information 

provided by samples taken at the salvage facilities beginning in April or May. However, as of 

this assessment, the majority of longfin smelt larvae may not have hatched and Delta Smelt have 

not yet started spawning. Therefore expected larval and juvenile distributions were based on the 

conceptual models given current distributions of spawning adults and expected environmental 
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conditions resulting from the drought and the proposed actions (e.g. OMR, outflow, X2). 

Detailed descriptions of these surveys, as well as updated survey data, are available at the 

“Studies and Surveys” website maintained by California Department of Fish and Wildlife 

(http://www.dfg.ca.gov/delta/data/). 

For the purposes of this assessment, particle “entrainment” was assessed for the operational and 

regulatory conditions described in the proposed action. Although the DSM2 particle tracking 

model does not currently incorporate a behavioral component, particles are considered 

dependable proxies for the relative effect of hydrological conditions on early-stage larval 

movement because larvae are weak swimmers and are only minimally capable of selectively 

maintaining a position in the water column (i.e. they tend to behave a lot like neutrally buoyant 

particles; see Kimmerer 2008 for evidence this is true for larval delta smelt). The estimation of 

larval Longfin Smelt entrainment used information from a 2009 particle tracking study that 

incorporated observational information on the geographical distribution of Longfin Smelt 

spawning sites in low outflow years, and used surface orientation of particles to more explicitly 

imitate the surface orientation of Longfin Smelt larvae (CDFG 2009). 

Assumptions and Methods 
Table 1 below summarizes the assumptions and methods that were utilized in the Biological 

Review. 

Table 1. Summary of assumptions and citations where they originated. 

Attribute Delta Smelt Longfin Smelt Citation(s) 

Peak adult salvage December-March December-January Grimaldo et al. 

(2009; Fig. 5) 

Statistical tool for 

predicting changes in 

adult salvage 

Grimaldo et al. (2009; 

Table 3) 

Grimaldo et al. (2009; 

Table 3) 

Grimaldo et al. 

(2009; Table 3) 

Spawning temperatures 

(typical spawning 

months) 

12°-20° C (March-

May) 

7°-14.5° C (December-

March) 

Bennett (2005); 

Moyle (2002) 

Anticipated initial 

hatch distributions of 

larvae 

1991-1994 hatch 

distribution 

1991-1994 hatch 

distribution 

SWG notes; Baxter 

(2009) 

Larval entrainment PTM weighted by 

initial distribution 

assumption(s) 

PTM weighted by 

initial distribution 

assumption(s) 

Kimmerer (2008); 

CDFW (2009) 

Effect of proposed 

change in Delta 

outflow
1
 

IEP (2015; Fig. 82)  MAST report 

 

1
These studies used X2 or outflow averaging periods that included February-March, but were not 

limited to these two months. 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/delta/data/
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Particle Tracking Model Results 
Old and Middle River (OMR) flows will have a different impact on the likelihood of entrainment 

in February than in March because March represents the end of the spawning window and 

therefore a larger proportion of the population is likely to spawn in February. Therefore a smaller 

proportion of breeding adults are likely to spawn in the entrainment zone in March where their 

offspring will recruit into vulnerable habitat.  

The percentage of particle fates at various outflow locations in the Delta is summarized in Table 

2. Particle flux past Montezuma Slough and Chipps was positive in all NDOI / OMR scenarios, 

with the highest percent of particles originating from station 707 and 809, which are closer to the 

confluence of the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers than station 815. Particles seeded at Jersey 

Point flowed east at NDOI 7100 and 11400 cfs, but flowed west at NDOI 4000 cfs. For station 

815, particles in all scenarios tended to flow into Franks tract. At Holland cut, particles 

experienced negative flux in all outflow scenarios, suggesting that particles that get into the 

south Delta remain there. Few particles from station 707 and 809 were observed near Old River 

near Frank’s tract and Middle River, but station 815 had a high percentage of particles flux at 

those locations in all scenarios.   

At an NDOI of 4000 cfs, the fate of most of the particles could not be determined after 60 days 

and likely resided in the vicinity where they were injected. However, given an unweighted initial 

distribution in all outflow scenarios with an NDOI of 7100 or above, particles seeded at 

Prisoner’s Point had greater than 70% likelihood to be entrained at the state and federal pumping 

facilities within 60 days regardless of the modeled OMR value. Particles seeded at Jersey Point 

had a 25% chance of entrainment at an NDOI of 7100 cfs (Figure 14a). Less than 10% of 

particles originating from the Sacramento River at Decker Island were likely to be entrained in 

the facilities. However, when particle distributions were weighted using 1991-1994 hatch 

distributions that encompass 3 dry years and 1 wet year (Baxter, 2009), the relative proportion of 

particles from Prisoner’s Point (station 815) fell below the proportion entrained from Jersey 

Point (station 809) under high OMR (-5000 cfs) and outflow scenarios (7100 and 11400 cfs). At 

an NDOI of 5500 proportional entrainment was relatively low and appeared to correlate with 

proximity to the south Delta, while very few particles had a known fate at 4000 cfs NDOI with a 

corresponding OMR flow of -1500 cfs. 

Effects Analysis 

Contextualizing Outflow under the Proposed Action 
 

Including 2014, there have been a total of 13 water years with a critical designation since 1929.  

Mean February outflow in these critical water years has ranged from a high of 27,223 cfs in 1934 

to a low of 3,007 cfs in 1977. The Net Delta Outflow Index (NDOI) of the proposed action of no 

less than 4000 cfs) and the D-1641 standard (7,100 cfs) all more closely resemble the drought 

years of 1976, 1977, 1988, 1990 and 1991 than the other years in the record (Figure 5).    
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Adult and Larval Delta Smelt Entrainment 
 

With the Delta Cross Channel (DCC) gates closed, it is expected that adult Delta Smelt 

entrainment will be very low and will stay well under the established ITL if NDOI is between 

4000 and 5500 cfs and pumping remains at 1500 cfs.  However, under turbid conditions, if 

pumping increases on the ascending limb of the hydrograph in response to increased NDOI 

between 5500 and 7100 cfs, particle tracking model results indicate that if Delta Smelt are east of 

Franks Tract, upwards of 70% of adults are at risk of entrainment after 60 days as the population 

redistributes in response to increased flows (Appendix 1). 

To better understand how differences in particle entrainment risk overlapped with expected 

distributions of larval smelt, particle entrainment rates (% total particles entrained among all 

three release locations) were weighted by the proportional distribution of expected hatch between 

those locations (i.e. proportional entrainment was multiplied by proportional hatch for each site). 

For Delta Smelt, expected hatch distribution was estimated from the adult distributions based on 

recent surveys. The latest Spring Kodiak Trawl survey was used to compare catch per trawl of 

Delta Smelt between Decker Island (we used catch at station 706 as the closest approximation of 

station 711 used in the PTM) and Jersey point (station 809), which was a 1:1 ratio. We then used 

the latest two weeks of early warning surveys to compare Prisoner Point (station 815) catch per 

trawl to Jersey Point catch per trawl; the ratio for January 5
 th

 to 6
th

 and January 13
th

 to 12
th

 for 

these two stations was 0.2 and 0.25, averaging 0.225. The catch ratio between all three stations, 

706, 809, 811 was 1:1:0.225. Therefore the Delta Smelt hatch proportional distribution weights 

used for these stations in the PTM were 0.45, 0.45, and 0.10. 

Delta Smelt Spawning 
 

Water temperature drives the timing of Delta Smelt spawning.  Delta outflow in the proposed 

action will not modify Delta water temperatures, which are principally driven by ambient air 

temperature (Wagner et al. 2011).  However, Delta water temperatures are likely to warm early 

in 2015, given recent climatic conditions. It is likely that many delta smelt that spawn in 

February during the proposed action timeframe could survive 1-2 additional months and spawn 

again should water temperatures remain suitable into April. 

Delta Smelt Habitat & Food Supply 
 

The small size and poor condition of adult Delta Smelt sampled in early warning surveys (and 

presumably low fecundity) is likely a reflection of poor food supplies and constrained habitat 

suitability (Feyrer, et al. 2011) due to the prolonged drought.  On-going drought will subject the 

2015 year-class and future year-classes to on-going poor habitat conditions. 

Delta Smelt Population Growth Rate 
 

The 2011 FMWT index (343) was the greatest value in many years. Due to multiple years of 

drought, the index has declined to a record low index of 9 in 2014 (Figure 1). Such a pattern 

highlights the fact that Delta Smelt are an annual species that has endured extended droughts and 

can rebound quickly when wet hydrology provides favorable recruitment conditions. The 
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outflow-recruitment relationship shown in Figure 12 is from a preliminary analysis in the 

recently released MAST report (IEP 2015). The plot indicates that since 2003, springtime flow 

conditions have had a positive influence on the number of larval delta smelt produced per adult. 

The relationship is based on a continuous function, so more flow is predicted to be incrementally 

better, and less flow is predicted to be incrementally worse, for initial reproductive success. The 

proposed action is to modify the NDOI standard during February and March from a minimum of 

7100 cfs to 4000 cfs presuming continued drought hydrology.   

Using the above preliminary regression analysis presented in the MAST report, reducing outflow 

from 7100 to 4000 cfs predicts a negative effect on larval production. Specifically, if the baseline 

assumption is that outflow will be 7100 cfs, the predicted spring  20 mm survey to FMWT ratio 

is 0.048. Given that we know that the FMWT index is 9, the predicted 20 mm survey index 

would be 0.43, which is lower than the lowest on record (1 in 2007 or 1.1 in 2014). If NDOI is 

reduced to 4000 cfs, the corresponding spring predicted 20 mm to FMWT ratio would be 0.03, 

and the 20 mm index would be 0.29, which is 33% lower than the baseline expectation at 7100 

cfs. Certainly, because the MAST report calls for more sophisticated life cycle modeling and 

publication in a peer review journal, to draw firm conclusions these larval abundance 

calculations are at best preliminary; the calculations simply provide context for possible species 

population growth rate information during this multi-year drought.  An adult spawning stock that 

may be at a historical low is predicted to have a negative impact on larval production, but it is 

likely that the proposed outflow change would produce predictions with confidence intervals that 

overlap the predictions based on the D-1641 baseline 7100 cfs condition. Delta Smelt are 

experiencing environmental conditions in the baseline that are poor for larval Delta Smelt 

recruitment, and therefore, based on the precautionary principle, the proposed outflow reduction 

is expected to have a further impact.  

There is an inherent difficulty trying to manage environmental conditions for an annual fish 

because every season is a potential bottleneck.  Thus, a hot summer could undo any benefit of 

maintaining D-1641 outflow levels (e.g. 20mm indices may not be closely correlated with 

FMWT indices) due to important influences of summer and fall conditions on the latter. 

 

Given the FMWT abundance index and predicted recruitment, it is likely that the population will 

continue to decline in 2015. The multi-year drought has degraded habitat conditions for Delta 

Smelt. With the anticipated negative population growth rate, continued drought, and future 

drought response actions, a population effect is expected even with improved hydrology. If there 

is a significant rain event, adults are likely to redistribute, making them vulnerable to flows 

drawn down from the Sacramento River into the San Joaquin River. If this happens in February, 

a larger proportion of the population is likely to redistribute than if this happens in March, which 

is towards the end of the spawning window. 

Adult Longfin Smelt Entrainment 
 

Reductions in reservoir releases in response to relaxed salinity control standards are expected to 

further shift the centroid of the Longfin Smelt population inland.  This shift is likely to expose a 

greater proportion of the adult population to entrainment. Given their current distribution and 
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continued upstream movement past Chipps Island in January, the proposed action may result in 

salvage of adult Longfin Smelt located within the lower San Joaquin.  

Larval Longfin Smelt Entrainment 

During the period of the proposed action (Feb-March), the primary consideration regarding the 

Longfin Smelt population is for entrainment risk of age-0 fish (larvae and juveniles). Based on 

current Longfin Smelt distributions, a reduction in outflow may result in an elevated risk of 

entrainment of larvae and juveniles distributed in the central and south Delta during the effected 

periods. The detection of larva in the San Joaquin River, particularly at more upstream stations 

(i.e. 906), suggests salvage of larval LFS is likely. In addition, reduced outflow is expected to 

negatively affect survival of juveniles to age-1 because February through June X2 has been 

strongly and consistently associated with Longfin Smelt recruitment into this age class (Jassby et 

al. 1995, Kimmerer 2002, McNally et al. 2010). However, detection of larval Longfin Smelt in 

the Cache Slough Complex and the current distribution of adults indicate that the larval 

population is likely to be widely dispersed during the action period. Therefore operations are not 

expected to affect the species population as heavily as may be the case with Delta Smelt unless a 

greater percentage of the population migrates into the lower San Joaquin River.  

Due to the low efficiency of the Spring Kodiak Trawl for Longfin Smelt, Longfin Smelt hatch 

was estimated using larval catch distributions from the Smelt Larval Survey. For comparison, 

three different sets of years were used to estimate catch. Following the approach described in 

CDFG (2009), catch was compared between stations 706, 809, and 815, combining catch for 

years 1991-1994, which included 3 low outflow years. Also following CDFG (2009), another set 

was comprised of only 2005, representing a post-POD year. Finally, we compared relative larval 

catch between these stations for the last two years combined, as the closest representation of 

hatch distribution under current drought conditions (Figures 15a-c). 

Summary of Proposed Action’s Effects  
 

Water year 2015 is unique in that there is no evidence of a sub-population in the Cache Slough 

Complex and Sacramento Shipping Channel (Feyrer, pers. comm.). Both December FMWT and 

January SKT surveys have yielded the lowest abundance indices on record. Extreme drought 

conditions are well known to stress the aquatic resources of the San Francisco estuary and its 

watershed.  Thus, the present drought condition will stress the Delta Smelt and Longfin Smelt 

populations.  However, the available data are insufficient to isolate the effects of reduced outflow 

for a single month during a drought on the Smelt populations.  Thus, although the proposed 

action is likely to have a negative impact on these populations, the ability to quantitatively 

estimate the incremental effect of February-March outflow under the proposed action is limited.  

Unlike 2014, Delta Smelt have been salvaged this water year at the South Delta fish facilities. 

This was expected due to the high turbidity observed throughout the central and southern Delta 

resulting from elevated outflow from the Sacramento River following December storms and high 

wind events in early January. Yet, December and January SKT surveys in 2015 showed that the 

majority of Delta Smelt were distributed around Decker Island and confluence region (Figure 2 

& 13). Adult Delta Smelt are unlikely to shift their distribution towards the south Delta unless 
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another rain event occurs and turbidity is dispersed again into the southern Delta. As long as the 

proposed operations do not draw Delta Smelt into the San Joaquin River in the vicinity of 

Prisoner’s Point, it is highly unlikely that Delta Smelt distribution will change in a way that 

increases their entrainment risk. Entrainment risk of adult Longfin Smelt  is likely to be low 

unless their distribution narrows and shifts further into the interior and South Delta. 

The status of Delta Smelt and Longfin Smelt will be closely monitored during the proposed 

action.  Key oversight groups (e.g. Smelt Working Group; WOMT; Delta Conditions Team) will 

continue to evaluate conditions on a weekly basis, or more frequently if necessary.  Under the 

proposed modified operations, the IEP will continue to monitor abundance and distribution of 

Delta Smelt using SmeltCAM, a promising new monitoring tool with multiple applications (e.g. 

take reduction, habitat assessments). 
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Figure 1. Fall Midwater trawl Delta Smelt indices from 1967-2014. No indices were calculated for 1974 and 1979. 
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Figure 2. December 2014 Spring Kodiak Trawl (SKT) drought monitoring of Delta Smelt distribution from the Fall Midwater Trawl 

shadow survey and from the supplemental SKT survey. 
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Figure 3. The basic IEP conceptual model for the pelagic organism decline.
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Figure 4. A new conceptual model for Delta Smelt showing Delta Smelt responses (dark blue box) to habitat attributes (light blue 

box), which are influenced by environmental drivers (purple box) in four “life stage seasons” (green box). Adapted from the MAST 

report (2015). 
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Figure 5. Mean February Delta outflow for critically dry water years 1931-2014, including February outflow scenarios for 2015. 
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Figure 6: 2014 FMWT index for Longfin Smelt was 16, the second lowest in history.  Copied from the DFW Fall Midwater 

Trawl 2014 Annual Fish Abundance Summary memo dated January 7, 2015. No indices were calculated for 1974 and 1979. 

 

 

 

Figure 7: Longfin distribution in the Bay Study mid-water trawl from December 2014.  Retrieved from 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/delta/data/BayStudy/CPUE_Map.asp on 1/14/2015. 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/delta/data/BayStudy/CPUE_Map.asp
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Figure 8: Longfin distribution in the Bay Study otter trawl from December 2014.  Retrieved from 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/delta/data/BayStudy/CPUE_Map.asp on 1/14/2015. 

 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/delta/data/BayStudy/CPUE_Map.asp
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Figure 9: Longfin Smelt salvage in WY2014.  Retrieved from http://www.dfg.ca.gov/delta/apps/salvage/Default.aspx on 

1/14/2015. 

 

 
 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/delta/apps/salvage/Default.aspx
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Figure 10: Smelt Larval Survey 1 from 2015.  Distribution of larval Longfin Smelt during the period of 1/5/2015 – 1/9/2015. 

Retrieved from http://www.dfg.ca.gov/delta/data/sls/CPUE_map.asp on 1/21/2015. 
 

 
Figure 11: Smelt Larval Survey 1 from 2014.  Distribution of larval Longfin Smelt during the period of 1/6/2014 – 1/8/2014. 

Retrieved from http://www.dfg.ca.gov/delta/data/sls/CPUE_Map.asp on 1/15/2015. 

http://www.dfg.ca.gov/delta/data/sls/CPUE_map.asp
http://www.dfg.ca.gov/delta/data/sls/CPUE_Map.asp
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Figure 12. Adult (panel a, SKT) and subadult (panel b, FMWT the previous year) to larvae (20 mm Survey) recruitment indices 

(abundance index ratios) for Delta Smelt as a function of spring X2 (February-June). For 20 mm/SKT a linear regression was 

calculated with and without 2013, which appears to be an outlier. For 20 mm/FMWT the previous year separate regressions were 

calculated for the POD period (2003-2013), the period before the POD (1995-2002), and the entire data record (notshown). (This 

figure was copied from the MAST report, figure 82). 
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Figure 13. The distribution of male and female adult Delta Smelt shown in this map represent the lowest catch (n = 20) ever recorded 

during this period of time. 
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Table 1. Summary of the percent of particles fluxing past various output locations in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. Particles 
were injected at Delta Smelt survey stations corresponding to Decker Island (707), Jersey Point (809), and Prisoner’s Point (815). 
 

Output Location NDOI OMR 707 809 815 

Montezuma Slough 

4000 -1500 35 31 13 

11400 -5000 19 15 4 

7100 -5000 25 18 5 

5500 -3200 29 25 9 

Chipps Island 

4000 -1500 48 45 19 

11400 -5000 71 55 15 

7100 -5000 53 39 9 

5500 -3200 57 47 17 

Jersey Point 

4000 -1500 12 5 27 

11400 -5000 -5 -27 6 

7100 -5000 -10 -38 3 

5500 -3200 3 -15 10 

Holland 

4000 -1500 -1 -2 -8 

11400 -5000 -5 -17 -41 

7100 -5000 -8 -19 -38 

5500 -3200 -4 -10 -27 

Old River - Franks 
Tract 

4000 -1500 0 -1 92 

11400 -5000 4 12 88 

7100 -5000 7 15 88 

5500 -3200 3 6 84 

Middle River 

4000 -1500 1 2 10 

11400 -5000 3 7 35 

7100 -5000 4 9 39 

5500 -3200 2 4 27 
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Figure 14a. Unweighted fate of particles seeded at three locations in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta after 60 days. 
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Figure 14b. Weighted fraction of particles entrained at the pumping facilities after 60 days. Weightings were based on 1991-1994 

hatch distribution of adult Delta Smelt from Baxter (2009). 
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Figure 15a 
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Figure 15b 
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Figure 15c 
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Status of Species 
 

Winter-run Chinook salmon 

A small number of winter-run Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) (n=3,015; 90% CI= 

2,741-3,290) returned to spawn in the upper Sacramento River in 2014. Of these 3,105 winter-

run Chinook, 388 were collected for broodstock at the Keswick trap. Assuming that 3-year old 

fish make up the majority of each spawning cohort, returning adults in 2014 were produced by a 

much smaller spawning escapement in 2011 (i.e., 827 adult spawners). The effects of limited 

cold water storage and loss of temperature control out of Keswick Dam from early September 

through the fall of 2014 led to substantial egg and fry mortality (Figure 1). Typically, the peak of 

fry outmigration from the upper Sacramento River has occurred in early-to-mid October, with 

fish rearing in the middle reaches of the Sacramento River downstream of Red Bluff Diversion 

Dam (RBDD). However, in 2014, the winter-run Chinook salmon fry population appeared to 

start moving downstream past RBDD in September and no noticeable peaks in passage have 

been observed through the current period (Figures 2 and 3). A one-day emigration pulse event 

occurred in late October, which was associated with a spike in turbidity; but observation of 

migrating fry passed RBDD have so far remained extremely low even with large precipitation 

events in early and mid-December and their associated increases in turbidity and river flows. 

 

Because of staffing issues and concerns about debris during the high flows in December, the 

rotary screw traps at RBDD were operated for just 8 of 31 days during December 2014
1
. While 

this adds some uncertainty to the 2014 brood year passage estimates, historical patterns suggest 

that most winter-run Chinook salmon juveniles would have passed RBDD before December. 

Also, the seasonal passage estimates RBDD do include estimates of passage on non-sampled 

days based on interpolation. So, while it is possible that some of the higher passage days might 

not have been sampled and the estimated seasonal passage may be somewhat underestimating 

actual passage, the current RBDD passage estimate is less than half of the estimated passage for 

brood year 2011 juveniles, despite an adult escapement nearly four times the escapement 

observed in 2011. 

 

Few winter-run Chinook salmon juveniles are currently being observed in the upper Sacramento 

River and the annual population estimates remain lower than expected. As of January 14, 2015, 

an estimated 402,000 winter-run Chinook salmon juveniles have migrated past RBDD (Gruber 

2015). Flows from Keswick Dam were reduced during November for cold water pool 

conservation (Figure 4), and of 89 potential stranding sites along the Sacramento River from 

Tehama (Los Molinos) to Keswick Dam (about 70 river miles), only nine completely isolated 

sites were identified to have winter-run salmon trapped in them (Doug Killam, California 

                                                           
1
 Biweekly reports from RBDD are available at: 

http://www.fws.gov/redbluff/RBDD%20JSM%20Biweekly/2014/rbdd_jsmp_2014.html 
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Department of Fish and Wildlife [CDFW], pers. comm. January 20, 2015). Field biologists 

attribute the rarity of stranded juveniles in potential stranding locations to rarity of juveniles, not 

to improved avoidance of stranding relative to previous years. 

 

 
Figure 1. Water temperatures at Keswick Dam (KWK) and Clear Creek Confluence (CCR, WY14 

temperature compliance point) and winter-run Chinook salmon early life history between May 1 

and November 6, 2014. 
2
  

  

                                                           
2
 Figure supplied by CDFW on January 20, 2015. 
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Figure 2. Daily estimated passage of Older Juvenile Chinook Salmon at Red Bluff Diversion Dam 

(RK 391) and associated environmental data at Bend Bridge (RK 415), BY2014. 
3
 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Weekly estimated passage of Juvenile Winter-run Chinook Salmon at Red Bluff Diversion 

Dam (RK 391) by brood year (BY), BY2008-BY2014. 
4
 

                                                           
3
 Figure supplied by DWR to DOSS on January 27, 2015. 

4 Fish were sampled using rotary-screw traps for the period July 1, 2008 to present.  Winter-run passage value interpolated using a monthly mean 

for the period of October 1 through October 17, 2013, due to government shutdown.  Figure supplied by USFWS on January 15, 2015. 
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Figure 4. Keswick Reservoir outflow measured at Keswick Reservoir (KES) for water year (WY) 

2015.
5
 

 

 

These observations suggest that brood year (BY) 2014 winter-run Chinook salmon experienced 

substantial negative effects associated with drought-related environmental conditions. These 

effects are predicted to include significantly greater temperature mortality during the incubation 

of eggs and juvenile rearing stages than has previously been observed, truncation of the 

migration period from natal habitats due to the loss of a substantial proportion of the later portion 

of the incubating eggs and rearing juveniles, and significant reductions in the expression of a 

diversity of juvenile life history traits (parr and smolt migrants). 

 

Del Rosario et al. (2013) described multiple pulses of distinctly different-sized juvenile winter-

run Chinook salmon typically moving through the Lower Sacramento River past Knights 

Landing from November to January. These pulses of fish are associated with flow pulses greater 

than 400m
3
/s (approximately 14,000 cfs) as measured at Wilkins Slough. For juvenile winter-run 

Chinook salmon BY2014 (through January 20, 2015), observations at Knights Landing and 

Tisdale Weir rotary screw traps (RST) indicate two migration pulses of juveniles have moved 

downstream into the Delta. The initial pulse emigrated during a storm event in late October that 

did not increase river flows on the Sacramento River substantially, but did increase turbidity in 

the mainstem Sacramento River. The second pulse emigrated during a large storm event in mid-

December (Figure 3, Table 1). As a result, it appears that winter-run Chinook salmon juveniles  

                                                           
5
 Downloaded from CDEC on January 14, 2015. 
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emigrated from the upper Sacramento River between mid-October and mid-December, and the 

majority of the population (>95%) has moved out of the riverine system and entered the Delta. 

 

Based on the 2014 adult winter-run Chinook salmon escapement (3,015 spawners, including 388 

collected as hatchery broodstock), NMFS recently estimated a juvenile production estimate 

(JPE)
6
 for both natural-origin (124,251) and hatchery-produced (188,500) winter-run Chinook 

salmon entering the Delta during WY 2015. This year’s JPE reflects a number of significant 

changes as a result of recommendations by the (1) Long Term Biological Opinion Independent 

Review Panel, (2) Interagency Ecological Program Winter-Run Project Work Team, and (3) 

internal discussions by NMFS with the NMFS-Southwest Fisheries Science Center. While 

NMFS presented three methods of calculating the JPE—historical NMFS JPE method, Cramer 

Fish Science (CFS) Model, and the Juvenile Production Index (JPI) from USFWS—NMFS 

decided that the JPI method was a better fit because both the NMFS JPE and CFS models 

inaccurately represented the extreme drought conditions and associated early life stage losses due 

to high temperatures that occurred in 2014 as described previously (Figure 1). On the basis of the 

JPE, the authorized level of incidental take under the 2009 biological opinion for the Long Term 

Operations for the combined CVP/SWP Delta pumping facilities from October 1, 2014 through 

June 30 2015 was set at 2,490 natural (non-clipped, i.e., wild) winter-run  Chinook salmon 

juveniles. The incidental take for hatchery-produced winter-run Chinook salmon juveniles was 

set at 1,885. 

 

Due to the very low estimated abundances of juvenile winter-run Chinook salmon entering the 

Delta, observational data from sampling programs could be negatively biased due to rarity of 

observing winter-run Chinook salmon in the monitoring efforts. Nonetheless, observations from 

the Delta Juvenile Fish Monitoring Program’s beach seining and trawling surveys, and special 

drought monitoring surveys (i.e., trawling efforts at Jersey and Prisoners Point) to date support 

the conclusion that winter-run Chinook salmon have migrated downstream and are currently 

rearing extensively in the Lower Sacramento and Delta survey regions (Table 2). Natural origin 

winter-run Chinook salmon have been observed weekly in very low densities at the CVP and 

SWP facilities since December 14, 2014 (combined loss =110, as of January 26, 2015); this also 

suggests that some juveniles are also present in the south Delta waterways. Finally, few winter-

run Chinook salmon juveniles have been observed at Chipps Island suggesting that the majority 

of the population has not yet migrated to the ocean and is currently rearing in the Delta (Table 2). 

This broad distribution of juvenile winter-run Chinook salmon across the Delta during the winter 

 

                                                           
6
 http://www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov/publications/Central_Valley/Water%20Operations/20150116_nmfs_winter-

run_juvenile_production_estimate_nr.pdf 
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Table 1.  Raw weekly fish observation data from Tisdale and Knights Landing rotary screw traps in WY2015.
7
 

 

                                                           
7
 Data updated through January 9, 2015. These raw catch numbers have not been expanded to account from inoperable traps, sampling period variation, and sampling cone variation.  
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is common and was described initially by Erkkila et al. (1951) prior to the initiation of CVP 

operations in the early 1950's.   

 

Table 2.  Weekly Fish Observation Data from the Delta Juvenile Fish Monitoring Program in 

WY2015.
8 

 
 

The observations described herein (i.e., RBDD, Tisdale, and Knights Landing RSTs; Delta 

Juvenile Fish Monitoring Program’s beach seining and trawling surveys, and special drought 

monitoring [i.e., trawling surveys at Jersey and Prisoner’s Point]), have been reviewed by the  

Delta Operation for Salmon and Sturgeon (DOSS) work team to evaluate the distribution of 

winter-run Chinook salmon juveniles in the Central Valley.  Based on the currently available 

data, DOSS estimates that the majority (>95%) of winter-run Chinook salmon are in the Delta, 

while <5% either remain upstream of Knights Landing or have already exited the Delta past 

Chipps Island. This estimate is based on the best professional judgment of the biologists 

participating on the DOSS work team. 

 

At this time, adult winter-run Chinook salmon are starting to enter the Sacramento River system 

and have begun to migrate to the upper reaches of the river. These adult winter-run Chinook 

salmon must hold in the upper Sacramento River between the RBDD and the impassable 

Keswick Dam until they are ready to spawn during the summer. These fish require cold water 

holding habitat for several months prior to spawning to allow for maturation of their gonads, and 

then subsequently require cold water to ensure the proper development of their fertilized eggs,  

which are highly sensitive to thermal conditions during this embryo development period (i.e., 

embryogenesis). Adults returning to the river in 2015 are predominantly members of the cohort 

                                                           
8
 Data updated through January 13, 2015. 
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from BY2012 (assuming a 3-year cohort cycle).  Based on cohort replacement rate (CRR) 

estimates, BY2012 had the fifth lowest CRR since 1992. 

 

 

Spring-run Chinook Salmon 

The 2014 spawning run of spring-run Chinook returning to the upper Sacramento River was 

lower in four of seven locations compared to the 2013 escapement, with considerably lower 

escapement observed in Butte Creek and Feather River Hatchery (Table 3). 

Table 3. Spring run Chinook escapement in 2013 and 2014. 

Location 2013 2014 Source 

Battle Creek 608 429 Laurie Earley, USFWS 

Clear Creek 659 95 

Antelope Creek 0 7 Matt Johnson, DFW 

 Mill Creek 644 679 

Deer Creek 708 830 

Butte Creek 16783 4815 Clint Garman, DFW 

Feather River 

Hatchery 

4294 2825 Penny Crenshaw, DWR 

 

Spring-run Chinook salmon eggs in the Sacramento River underwent significant, and potentially 

complete, mortality due to high water temperature downstream of Keswick Dam starting in early 

September when water temperatures downstream of Keswick Dam exceeded 56
o
Fahrenheit (F) 

(see water temperatures during September and October in Figure 1). Spawning of spring-run 

Chinook salmon in the Sacramento River Basin occurs approximately from mid-August through 

mid-October, peaking in September. This peak in spawning activity corresponded with the high 

Sacramento River temperatures downstream of Keswick Dam throughout the fall of 2014, and 

illustrates the potential for high egg and alevin mortality. Spring-run Chinook salmon eggs 

spawned in the tributaries to the Sacramento River may also have experienced warmer 

temperatures this year due to low flows through late October, as well as scouring or 

sedimentation during rain events from late October through December. Extremely few juvenile 

spring-run Chinook salmon have been observed this year migrating downstream past RBDD 

(Figure 5) during high winter flows, when spring-run Chinook salmon originating from the upper 

Sacramento River, Clear Creek, and other northern tributaries are typically observed to 

outmigrate. While, as noted for winter-run Chinook, the rotary screw traps at RBDD were 

operated for just 8 of 31 days during December 2014
9
, the low RBDD passage estimates are a 

concern. A second pulse of juvenile spring-run Chinook salmon typically migrate past RBDD in 

the springtime (Poytress et al. 2014). However, this second pulse appears to positively bias 

                                                           
9
 Biweekly reports from RBDD are available at: http://www.fws.gov/redbluff/RBDD%20JSM%20Biweekly/2014/rbdd_jsmp_2014.html 
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estimates of spring Chinook passage due to the millions of unmarked fall-run Chinook salmon 

hatchery production fish falling into the spring-run Chinook salmon category based on the 

length-at-date run assignments (Poytress et al. 2014).   

 

Figure 5. Weekly estimated passage of Juvenile Spring-Run Chinook Salmon at Red Bluff 

Diversion Dam (RK 391) by brood year (BY).
10

 

 

In fall 2014, yearling spring-run Chinook salmon from Mill and Deer creeks experienced flow 

and temperature conditions typically associated with the outmigration of this life history 

expression from these tributaries. Although not currently monitored with RSTs, these tributaries 

have experienced flows (Figure 6-7) exceeding “First Alert” thresholds identified in the NMFS 

BiOp Action IV.1.2. Recent analyses of multiple years of RST data have determined that 99% of 

outmigrating yearlings are captured at flows greater than 95 cfs (Kevin Reece, DWR, pers. 

comm.). Based on the currently available data, DOSS estimates that the majority (80-90%) of 

yearling spring-run Chinook salmon are in the Delta, while <5% remain upstream of Knights 

Landing and <15% have already exited the Delta past Chipps Island. This estimate is based on 

the best professional judgment of the biologists participating on the DOSS work team. 

 

Spring-run young-of-the-year (YOY) sized Chinook salmon juveniles have been observed at the 

Tisdale Weir and Knights Landing RSTs since early December, 2014 (Table 1). Likewise, 

                                                           
10 Fish were sampled using rotary-screw traps for the period July 1, 2008 to present. Figure supplied by USFWS on January 15, 2015. 
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juvenile YOY spring-run Chinook have been observed in the catch from multiple Delta beach 

seine regions, and in the standard trawling and special drought monitoring trawling surveys, 

including those in the Central Delta. However, as of January 18, 2015, neither yearling nor YOY 

spring-run Chinook salmon have been observed at the state and federal fish collection facilities 

in the South Delta. Based on the currently available data, DOSS estimates up to half (25-50%) of 

YOY spring-run Chinook salmon are in the Delta, while 50-75% remain upstream of Knights 

Landing and <5% have already exited the Delta past Chipps Island. This estimate is based on the 

best professional judgment of the biologists participating on the DOSS work team. 

 

 
Figure 6. Mill Creek mean daily flow (cubic feet per second) measured near Los Molinos (MLM) 

during WY2015.
11

  

                                                           
11

 Downloaded from CDEC on January 14, 2015. 
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Figure 7. Deer Creek discharge (cubic feet per second) measured downstream of Stanford Vina 

Dam (DVD) during WY2015.
12

  

Steelhead 

California Central Valley steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) smolts are seldom recovered in 

Sacramento River and Delta fish monitoring efforts due to sampling biases related to their larger 

size and enhanced swimming ability. False negatives (i.e., zero catches when the target species is 

present) are more likely with steelhead smolts than smaller older juvenile Chinook salmon, but 

historic data can be assessed to consider their typical periodicity in Delta monitoring efforts. 

Between 1998 and 2011, temporal observations of wild steelhead juveniles (n=2,137) collected 

in Delta monitoring efforts occurred less than 10% of the time in January, >30% of the time 

during February, and >20% of the time during March. 

 

Observed patterns of outmigrating O. mykiss from BY2014 at RBDD appear most similar to that 

of BY2011 (Figure 8); however, there was no peak migration observed in the typical 

August/September period. For WY2015 (as of January 12, 2015), five unmarked (two on 

10/15/2014; and three between 1/7/2015 and 1/11/2015) and 828 marked steelhead (1/7/2015 to 

1/12/2015) were captured at the GCID RST. The latter marked fish likely originated from a 

Coleman release of 688,000 brood year 2014 steelhead (100% marked with adipose clip only) in 

the Sacramento River at Bend Bridge (fish released in two groups: 144,700 on January 2, 2015, 

and 543,300 on January 5-9, 2015). For WY2015 (as of January 23, 2015), three unmarked (two 

captured between 1/5/2015 and 1/8/2015, and one on 12/22/2014) and 11 marked steelhead (first 

on 11/8/2014, 10 since 1/12/2015) were observed at the Tisdale Weir RST; and 12 clipped 

steelhead were captured at Knights Landing RST as of 1/22/2015.  

                                                           
12

 Downloaded from CDEC on January 14, 2015. 
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For WY2015 (as of January 23, 2015), one steelhead (acoustic tagged) was observed in the 

Sacramento beach seine monitoring at Miller Park (300mm fish on 12/8/2014); one clipped 

steelhead was  observed at Sherwood Harbor on 1/23/2015, but not at any of the other trawl 

locations (i.e, Chipps Island Trawl, Mossdale Trawl, or Jersey Point/Prisoner’s Point Trawl); and 

three steelhead were observed at the SWP (one unmarked on 11/16/2014 for a total salvage of 4, 

two clipped: one each on 1/23/15 and 1/25/15 for a total salvage of 8) and none at the CVP fish 

collection facilities at the South Delta CVP/SWP export pumps.  

 

Figure 8. Weekly estimated passage of O. mykiss at Red Bluff Diversion Dam (RK 391) by brood 

year (BY).
13

 

 

Green Sturgeon  

Information on green sturgeon is extremely limited. Adult green sturgeon will migrate into the 

upper Sacramento River through the Delta between March and June. Spawning in the upper 

Sacramento River was documented during 2014. A review of telemetric data found 26 tagged 

green sturgeon entered the San Francisco Bay with only half migrating upstream of RBDD (M. 

Thomas, UC Davis, pers. comm.). Adult green sturgeon have been observed to overwinter in the 

Sacramento River, and a number of the tagged 2014 adults still appear to be present in the upper 

Sacramento River as of January 14, 2015 (R. Chase, Reclamation, pers. comm.). Larval green 

                                                           
13

 Fish were sampled using rotary-screw traps for the period July 1, 2008 to present. Figure supplied by USFWS on January 15, 2015.  
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sturgeon were observed at RBDD (n=319). This was greater than the long-term average of 186 

fishes (Figure 9). At RBDD, two juvenile green sturgeon were also observed in the fall of 2014.  

 

At GCID, ten juvenile green sturgeon (TL= 110-285) were observed from September 2014 to 

January 19, 2015. Green sturgeon observations are extremely rare in the Delta primarily related 

to the use of monitoring gear types that are not designed to sample the benthic habitats where 

green sturgeon are most likely to be found if they are present. Although the lower Sacramento 

and Delta fish monitoring surveys do not target benthic environments they have captured 

juvenile green sturgeon in the past, but no sturgeon have been observed in those surveys in 

recent years. Likewise, green sturgeon have not been observed at the state and federal fish 

collection facilities in the South Delta in recent years. In 2011 more than 3,000 juvenile green 

sturgeons were captured in the RSTs at RBDD, however no green sturgeon were observed in any 

of this years’ river, Delta, or Bay fish monitoring surveys. 

 

 
Figure 9. Larval Green sturgeon counted at Red Bluff Diversion Dam rotary screw traps.

14
 

 

 

                                                           
14 The annual average catch is 426 fish.  In 2011, an egg was observed directly upstream of the rotary traps; thus, the large number of fish in 

2011 represents a unique sampling of a spawning event (Josh Gruber, USFWS, pers comm.). If 2011 data is removed, the annual average of 

juvenile green sturgeon counted is 183 fishes.  
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Proposed Action 
 

See Project Description for February – March 2015 Drought Response Actions provided to 

support Endangered Species Act consultation (Reclamation 2015). 

 

Analytical Framework 
 
Methods and Metrics 
A conceptual model for impacts from drought management actions was developed as part of an 

interagency assessment of the WY2014 drought on winter-run Chinook salmon. The conceptual 

model describes freshwater behavioral responses to indicators of environmental conditions (e.g., 

outflow, inflow, Delta Cross Channel [DCC] gates, and exports) that are expected to be affected 

by the Petition’s Project Description. The NMFS BiOp (2009) was reviewed regarding biological 

linkage to these various actions. 

 

This conceptual model was modified to provide a qualitative assessment of effects predicted to 

be linked to the four elements of this WY 2015 February and March Project Description: (1) 

modification to D-1641 Net Delta Outflow Index (NDOI), (2) modification to D-1641 export 

limits, (3) modification to the D-1641 DCC gate operation, and (4) modification of D-1641 San 

Joaquin River flow standard.  This model highlights the biological linkages between drought 

management actions in the project description with predictions that can be assessed from the 

literature and modeling completed (Figure 10). Although OMR modifications are not proposed 

in the Project Description, they may be incorporated into a Temporary Urgency Change Petition 

(TUCP) request at a later date.  

 
Figure 10. Conceptual model of drought contingency plan elements and their biological linkage to 

salmonids and assessment information available for evaluation. 
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To evaluate February and March impacts to listed species due to Delta hydrodynamics caused by 

the proposed action’s changes in outflow and exports, Delta Simulation Model II (DSM2) 

simulations were performed and evaluated for three different regulatory and operational 

management decision scenarios (Table 4). It is likely that actual conditions will differ somewhat 

from the modeled scenarios. Recent meteorological patterns appear to show a decoupled 

Sacramento and San Joaquin Valley storm pattern (with more rain falling in the Sacramento 

River basin), and if this continues, it is possible that actual Sacramento River outflow at Freeport 

could reach the modeled quantities, while actual San Joaquin outflow would not. In particular, if 

San Joaquin River flows at Vernalis remain low (<850 cfs) and pumping is increased as outflow 

is greater than 7,100 cfs, there may be a greater impact to San Joaquin fish than indicated in the 

results of the modeled scenarios. This increases the uncertainty of assessments of impacts to San 

Joaquin River steelhead.  

 

Table 4. DSM2 regulatory and operational scenarios for February and March 2015 developed for 

biological review. 

Scenario Name 
Outflow 

(cfs) 

Freeport 

flow (cfs) 

Vernalis 

flow (cfs) 

Combined 

Exports (cfs) 
OMR (cfs) 

4,000 Outflow 4,000 5,600 500 1,500 -1,400 

5,500 Outflow 5,500 9,100 500 3,500 -3,200 

99% Mod 7,100 11,700 850 6,000 -5,000 

90% Least 11,400 15,300 1,400 6,400 -5,000 

 

DSM2 modeling outputs for each scenario were used to evaluate the distribution of 15-minute 

flow and velocity values for multiple channels including: 

 

 Upstream of Head of Old River (Channel 6) 

 Downstream of Head of Old River (Channel 9)  

 Upstream of Stockton Deepwater Shipping Channel (Channel 12)  

 Downstream of Stockton Deepwater Shipping Channel (Channel 21) 

 Turner Cut (Channel 173) 

 Columbia Cut (Channel 160) 

 Downstream of Head of Old River (Channel 54) 

 Grant Line Canal (Channel 81) 

 Old River at San Joaquin River (Channel 124) 

 Jersey Point on San Joaquin River (Channel 49) 

 Sherman Island on Sacramento River (Channel 434) 

 Three Mile Slough near San Joaquin River (Channel 310) 

 Sherman Island on San Joaquin River (Channel 50) 
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 Sacramento River upstream of Delta Cross Channel (Channel 421) 

 Sacramento River upstream of Georgiana Slough (Channel 422) 

 Sacramento river downstream of Georgiana Slough (Channel 423) 

 Sacramento River near Cache Slough (Channel 429) 

 

Hydrodynamic metrics, such as daily proportion positive velocity and daily mean velocity, were 

used to assess changes in the Delta at these locations. Daily proportion positive velocity is the 

percentage of the day that river flows have a positive velocity value (flows in downstream 

direction). Daily mean velocity is the average of all velocities values summed over the 24 hour 

period which takes into account the effects of tidal stage on velocity magnitudes. Distributions of 

these hydrodynamic metrics under the different outflow and export ranges for each scenario were 

also examined to qualitatively describe comparisons between different operational conditions 

likely to occur under the Project Description.   

 

We discuss effects within the Delta during February and March using currently available species 

distribution and abundance data along with expected upcoming life stage periodicity information. 

To evaluate impacts to listed species due to Delta outflow changes, DCC gate configuration, and 

Delta hydrodynamics caused by the proposed February – March 2015 drought response actions, 

relevant peer-reviewed literature on these factors and fish biology, behavior, and survival are 

reported. Results from these sources were used to describe modified operation of the DCC gates 

on reach-specific and through Delta survival.   

 

Effects Analysis 

 
January Forecasts 

Current storage in Shasta and Folsom reservoirs is greater than in January 2014, yet remains low 

compared to long term historical conditions. Storage in Trinity, Oroville, and New Melones 

reservoirs remains lower than January 2014 storage levels in these reservoirs. CVP/SWP 

operators and fishery agencies have been attempting since fall 2014 to conserve cold water pools 

system-wide in these reservoirs for listed species’ summer temperature and habitat requirements.  

The January 50%, 90%, and 99% exceedance forecasts for WY 2015 projects reservoir volumes 

throughout spring and summer operations that are below their historic averages for those months 

(Tables 5 -7).  Actual January 2014 Delta conditions are between the 90% and 99% exceedance 

forecasts (Table 8). 

End-of-April (EOA) storages, representing the end of the reservoir storage conservation period, 

are projected to be between approximately 3,030 TAF (90% forecast) and 4,140 TAF (50% 

forecast) in Shasta Reservoir. Although there remains a significant range of possible temperature 

management outcomes for the Sacramento River, neither forecast allows for targeting the 

furthest downstream temperature compliance point target of 56°F between April and September 
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at Bend Bridge. Additionally, if the 90% forecast is realized, maximum Shasta Reservoir 

elevation would limit the flexibility of the Shasta Temperature Compliance Device to only the 

Middle, Lower, and Side gates, which is similar to temperature control condition in WY2014. 

Furthermore, the considerable precipitation that would be necessary to attain a 50% forecasted 

EOA Shasta Reservoir storage appears highly unlikely since recent meteorology has reflected 

less precipitation than was anticipated under even the 90% forecast. 

These factors are reasonably likely to result in extremely high egg mortality or even complete 

failure of natural brood year 2015 spring-run Chinook and winter-run Chinook below Keswick 

due to water temperature exceedances above critical thresholds. Relaxation of Delta outflow 

standards and Vernalis flow standards, while still continuing to meet required tributary releases 

from Oroville, Folsom, and New Melones (Reclamation 2015), will enhance the opportunities 

for summertime cold water management across CVP/SWP operated reservoirs in WY2015.   

Table 5.  50% Exceedance Forecast
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Table 6. 90% Exceedance Forecast.
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Table 7. 99% Exceedance Forecast. 

 

Table 8. January to September 2014 Actual Reservoir Storage, Releases, and Delta Conditions
15

. 

 
 

                                                           
15 Data from http://cdec.water.ca.gov/reservoir.html.  Table supplied by CDFW on January 26, 2015.  

http://cdec.water.ca.gov/reservoir.html
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During February and March a continuation of Keswick minimal releases at the levels identified 

in the TUC Petition is hypothesized to increase the time needed for Chinook and steelhead 

smolts to emigrate down the Sacramento River, which will result in reduced outmigration 

survival (Singer et al 2013) and a reduced smoltification window (McCormick et al 1998). In 

contrast, any predicted increases in reservoir storage that may be realized by operating to the 

TUC Petition’s outflow range will be critical to any measures to maintain water temperatures 

necessary for the biological needs of winter-run Chinook, spring-run Chinook, steelhead, and 

green sturgeon downstream of these reservoirs over the summer and fall of 2015.  It should be 

noted that these January forecasts include later upstream impacts to BY 2015 fishes, including 

redd dewatering. Thus, this reduced outflow range in February and March is a proactive 

approach by Reclamation and DWR to immediately implement appropriate contingency 

measures that may benefit BY 2015 cold water listed species, as required in NMFS BiOp Action 

I.2.3.C.   

Net Delta Outflow Index Modification  

Although the NMFS BiOp (2009) does not contain NDOI standards, it did assume NDOI 

standards would be met.  Based on the conceptual model, the reduction in outflow, as identified 

in the Petition’s Project Description, may impact juvenile salmonids migrating through the North 

Delta between Sacramento and Rio Vista, where Sacramento River flows meet the tidally 

dominated western Delta. Currently, the greatest presence of salmonids in the Delta has been 

detected in the Lower Sacramento River and North Delta regions (DOSS 2015). The proposed 

reduction in minimum Delta outflow from a monthly average of 7,100 cfs to 4,000 cfs is lower 

than those under minimum standards to meet the D-1641 NDOI standards in February and 

March. This proposed reduction may reduce survival of juvenile salmonids migrating through 

the Lower Sacramento River and North Delta by increasing rates of predation mediated by 

hydrodynamic mechanisms (i.e. transit times, turbidity). However, once migrating fish reach the 

tidally-dominated regions in the western Delta (i.e. Rio Vista towards Chipps Island), South 

Delta, or Central Delta under the Petition’s NDOI outflow threshold (4,000 cfs), they are likely 

to encounter a daily proportion of positive velocities and a mean velocity that are not 

substantially different from outflow conditions observed when a 7,100 cfs NDOI standard is 

being achieved (Table 9, Figures 11-12). This is due to the greater influence tides have in these  
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Table 9. DSM2 Results for Daily Proportion Positive Flows at Each Channel Node
16

. Note that 

Freeport and Vernalis flows are different between scenarios; see Table 4 for details. The DJFMP 

Seine Region Containing the Channel Node was identified from USFWS metadata. 

   
 

 

                                                           
16

 A map of DSM2 node locations is available at: 

http://baydeltaoffice.water.ca.gov/modeling/deltamodeling/models/dsm2v6/DSM2_Grid2.0.pdf 

http://baydeltaoffice.water.ca.gov/modeling/deltamodeling/models/dsm2v6/DSM2_Grid2.0.pdf
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Figure 11.  Maps of the Delta with Key Channels Color-Coded for Daily Proportion Positive Velocity.
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Figure 12.  Maps of the Delta with Key Channels Color-Coded for Daily Mean Velocity Generated from DSM2.  
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regions under low Delta inflows. There is high certainty in our understanding of how 

hydrodynamics are affected in these regions by the Petition’s Project Description. 

In the North Delta, DSM2 modeling between 7,100 and 4,000 NDOI levels demonstrate a 

decrease in outflow, which will impact the Delta hydrodynamics in two ways that will influence 

Salmonid migration speed and patterns. These hydrodynamic processes influence survival by 

changing juvenile salmonids exposure to predators in the Lower Sacramento River and other 

relevant reaches (i.e. Georgiana Slough, Delta Cross Channel, Sutter and Steamboat sloughs). 

First, reduced outflow may increase tidal excursion in the upstream direction over a greater 

spatial range (reduced daily proportion of positive velocities) into the Lower Sacramento River 

region. These increased upstream tidal excursions appear to increase the duration of reverse 

flows into Georgiana Slough and/or an open DCC gates (Table 9), which likely increases 

entrainment into these waterways. Survival rate in the main stem Sacramento River or in one of 

the multiple distributary channels is decreased due to the longer duration of the downstream 

emigration phase resulting from reduced flows as compared to periods of greater downstream 

flows (greater NDOI). Also, the increased tidal excursion may increase entrainment into Sutter 

and Steamboat sloughs by creating greater probability of flow convergence at these junctions. 

However, due to the lower flows the time needed to migrate downstream through these two 

migratory corridors is also expected to increase, resulting in diminished survival compared to 

higher flows. There is high certainty in our understanding of the biological processes affected by 

reduced outflow along the Sacramento River salmonid migration corridor. 

Second, DSM2 results show reduced NDOI will cause the daily mean channel velocity along the 

Sacramento River and North Delta to be less positive even at channels along the Sacramento 

River at Sherman Island and near Cache Slough (Figure 12). When the DCC gates are open, the 

daily mean channel velocity becomes even less positive in these reaches. Reducing outflow 

likely causes a decrease in the daily proportion of positive velocities through the Sacramento 

River downstream of Sutter and Steamboat sloughs confluences with the Sacramento River. A 

review of a similar NDOI modification (Reclamation 2014a) indicated that the impacts of 

reduced NDOI on the proportion of daily positive flows and mean daily velocities propagate up 

to Sutter and Steamboat Sloughs, although this effect was not modeled for this Petition. 

Additionally, Georgiana Slough flows become less positive as tidal excursion causes flow 

reversals in this channel when outflow is reduced. When the DCC gates are open, the daily 

proportion of positive velocities further decreases in the Sacramento River upstream of the DCC 

gates and more noticeably between the DCC gate and Georgiana slough. When the DCC is open, 

there is a reduction in the daily proportion of positive flows through Georgiana Slough. There is 

high certainty in our understanding of how hydrodynamics is affected in these regions by the 

Petition’s Project Description.   

Decreased daily proportion of positive velocities and daily mean channel velocities, due to the 

Petition’s reduced outflow range, will increase migrating salmonids’ residence time in the North 
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Delta, which likely exposes them to increased predation and mortality rates. There are no models 

to quantify the increase in mortality rates due to reduced flows in this reach, however 

comparisons may be made. The DCC’s capacity is 3500cfs, which is in range of the Petition’s 

change to the outflow standard. Two telemetry studies reported on changes in reach-specific 

survival when the DCC was open and closed, which provide a comparison for survival through 

the North Delta reach and downstream when this quantity of daily flow is removed from the 

channel. The average difference in survival rates for salmonids through the North Delta from 

Sutter and Steamboat sloughs to Rio Vista when the DCC was open (n=7, survival ranged from 

0.012-0.306) versus closed (n=3, survival ranged from 0.099-0.233) was 3.4% (Table 2 in 

Romine et al. 2013). Perry et al. (2010) had a single measurement of survival in this reach when 

the DCC gates were open vs. closed and the difference was 12.1%. Reach-specific survival 

showed large variations within and between studies, and factors other than travel time and flow 

are suggested to have contributed to variations in survival estimates including environmental 

conditions and temporal shifts in predators (Perry et al. 2010) and tag failure (Romine et al. 

2013). A previous study of steelhead (Singer et al. 2013) did not demonstrate interior routes to 

have the lowest survival. In that study, steelhead smolt survival was estimated to be higher 

through the eastern Delta route (i.e. Georgiana Slough, Mokelumne River, and San Joaquin 

River routes) than the western Delta route (Sutter and Steamboat sloughs) in one of two years 

studied, although survival was highest along the Sacramento River mainstem route in both years. 

There is moderate certainty in our understanding of the survival processes affected by flow 

associated with the DCC and Georgiana Slough migration routes. 

BY2015 adult winter-run Chinook salmon may be affected by the Petition’s proposed reduction 

in outflow, which would reduce detectable flow signal for upriver migration and may lead to 

longer transit times and increased predation mortality. Juveniles and sub-adult green sturgeon 

rearing and utilizing the Delta are not expected to be affected by the change in inflows to the 

Delta during February and March. Adult green sturgeon will be present in the Delta during the 

month of February, and are expected to migrate through the North Delta starting in March. Over 

the course of juvenile rearing in the Delta (1 to 3 years) the fish are exposed to a wide variety of 

flows, depending on where they happen to be at a particular moment.  In most of the Delta where 

green sturgeon are expected to be rearing, flows are tidally dominated. There is low certainty in 

our understanding of the adult salmonid and green sturgeon biological processes affected by flow 

in the Delta.   

Modification of Export Limits  

Action IV.2.3 in the 2009 NMFS BiOp specifies fish loss density, daily older juvenile Chinook 

salmon and wild steelhead loss, and loss of surrogate hatchery releases of winter-run and late-fall 

run Chinook salmon as triggers to reduce the vulnerability of emigrating ESA-listed salmon and 

steelhead to entrainment into South Delta channels and at the pumps between January 1 and June 

15. A calendar-based requirement, starting on January 1, is for the 14-day OMR average flow to 

be no more negative than -5,000cfs. Under the Petition’s Project Description, these triggers will 
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continue to be used to manage such that the 5-day net average OMR flow is not more negative 

than a calculated -3,500 or -2,500cfs OMR flow until fish densities return below levels of 

concern. 

 

During February and March, juvenile and adult salmonids may experience South Delta 

hydrodynamic conditions under the Petition’s Project Description that could result in greater 

export rates than were observed with modified NDOI targets during similar periods in WY2014. 

These modified export limits (subject to a 35% Export/Inflow standard per D-1641
17

) may occur 

when NDOI is less than 7,100 cfs but greater than 5,500 cfs. These export limits allow for 

combined pumping of 1,500 cfs when NDOI is less than 5,500 cfs. Old and Middle River 

conditions under these inflow and export management scenarios are predicted to be 

approximately -3,200 to -1,400 cfs. If precipitation events occur that enable Reclamation to 

comply with D-1641 standards and DCC gate closure requirements, then export levels may 

increase at the CVP/SWP. OMR management per NMFS BiOp Action IV.2.3 will continue to 

use fish loss density, daily loss, and loss of specific hatchery releases of late-fall and Winter-run 

Chinook salmon as triggers to reduce the vulnerability of emigrating ESA-listed salmon, 

steelhead, and green sturgeon to entrainment into South Delta channels and at the pumps 

between February 1 and March 30. Daily flows in Old and Middle River averaged approximately 

-4,885 cfs in December, 2014 and approximately -4140 cfs in January 2015 (through January 22) 

(Figure 13).  

 

When comparing the Petition’s Project Description’s modeled conditions when NDOI is 4,000 

cfs and OMR is -1,400 cfs to conditions when NDOI is 7,100 and OMR is -5,000 cfs, the 

majority of modeled channels in the South and Central Delta regions show no change in the 

mean daily proportion positive velocities under the lower NDOI. The only observed change in 

the metrics evaluated between these runs occurred at Columbia Cut, where with the NDOI of 

4,000 cfs and OMR at -1,400 cfs, the daily average velocity becomes positive (0.01), instead of 

remaining negative (-0.01) similar to observed when NDOI is modeled at 7,100 cfs (0.02). The 

intermediate modeling with NDOI of 5,500 cfs and exports of 3,500 predicted similar conditions 

in the South and Central Delta regions compared to the model run with NDOI of 7,100 cfs and 

an OMR value of -5,000 cfs. These modeling results suggest that daily proportion of positive 

velocities may be quite balanced (i.e. similar frequencies of positive and negative velocities) 

rather than more riverine (i.e. predominantly positive velocities) at the intermediate or low NDOI 

condition in these regions and achieve similar tidal hydrodynamics throughout the San Joaquin 

River and South Delta. 

                                                           
17

 As in WY 2014, the E/I standard will be implemented using the inflow averaging period (3-day or 14-day) that 

allows the greatest exports. 
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Figure 13.  Old and Middle Rivers tidally-filtered daily flows (cubic feet per second) measured at 

Old & Middle Rivers (OMR) for WY 2015.
18

 

 

The conditions may increase transit rates for salmonids, reduce dispersion of tributary turbidity 

input, and provide stable conditions for non-native vegetation supporting predaceous fish 

species, which cumulatively reduces survival rates of juvenile salmonids along the San Joaquin 

River migration corridor and in the South Delta region. There is low certainty in our 

understanding of the biological and environmental processes affected by NDOI and exports 

along the San Joaquin River salmonid migration corridor.    

The mean daily proportion positive velocities become less frequently positive in the NDOI 5,500 

cfs model than in the NDOI 4,000 cfs model run in Grant Line Canal due to higher pumping and 

increased San Joaquin flow reaching the facilities without increased San Joaquin River flow at 

Vernalis.  Reduced Vernalis flows in the NDOI 4,000 cfs and NDOI 5,100 cfs models shows the 

same reduction in mean daily proportion positive velocities upstream of Head of Old River due 

to similarly modeled San Joaquin River flows at Vernalis. Under greater exports when the NDOI 

is 7,100 cfs and OMRs are -5,000 cfs, South Delta locations proximal to the facilities (Grant 

Line Canal) show greater proportions of mean daily proportion positive velocities than when 

NDOI was modeled at 4,000 cfs and OMRs are 1,400 cfs. This would indicate that the effect of 

greater exports increases the mean daily proportion of positive velocities towards the facilities in 

these channels. Greater positive velocities may support outmigration through the Delta; however 

it may increase salvage and loss of salmonids in the South Delta region if these flows are 

towards the facilities it may increase facility salvage and loss of salmonids. This is particularly 
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the case for San Joaquin River steelhead entering the South Delta through Old River. There is 

moderate certainty in our understanding of the biological processes affected by exports in South 

Delta salmonid migration corridors and fish collection facilities at the CVP/SWP pumps. 

Impacts to juvenile and subadult life stages of green sturgeon are anticipated to remain minimal. 

Age 1 to 3 green sturgeon are expected to be rearing in the Delta, and are typically exposed to a 

broad spectrum of flows over the course of the year during this life history phase and freely 

move throughout the Delta to find suitable conditions for their needs. There is low certainty in 

our understanding of the biological processes in green sturgeon affected by exports in the South 

Delta region and fish collection facilities at the CVP/SWP pumps.   

 

Delta Cross Channel Gate Modification  

The 2009 BiOp (NMFS 2009) and D-1641 include a calendar-based closure of the DCC Gates 

between February 1 and May 20 to protect winter-run, spring-run, and fall-run Chinook salmon 

and steelhead from entrainment into the Interior Delta. Studies have shown that the mortality rate 

of the fish entrained into the DCC and subsequently into the Mokelumne River system is higher 

than for fish that remain in the mainstem corridor (Perry and Skalski 2008; Vogel 2004, 2008). 

Closure of the DCC gates during periods of salmon emigration eliminates the potential for 

entrainment into the DCC and the Mokelumne River system with its high mortality rates. In 

addition, closure of the gates appears to redirect the migratory paths of emigrating fish into 

channels with relatively less mortality (e.g., Sutter and Steamboat sloughs), due to a 

redistribution of river flows among the channels. The overall effect is an increase in the apparent 

survival rate of these salmon populations as they move through the Delta. There is high certainty 

in our understanding of the biological processes in salmonids affected by DCC gate operations.  

 

A series of studies conducted by Reclamation and U.S. Geological Survey (USGS, Horn and 

Blake 2004) used acoustic tracking of released juvenile Chinook salmon to follow their 

movements in the vicinity of the DCC under different flows and tidal conditions.  The study 

results indicate that the behavior of the Chinook salmon juveniles increased their exposure to 

entrainment through both the DCC and Georgiana Slough.  Horizontal positioning along the east 

bank of the Sacramento River during both the flood and ebb tidal conditions enhanced the 

probability of entrainment into the two channels.  Upstream movement of fish with the flood tide 

demonstrated that fish could pass the channel mouths on an ebb tide and still be entrained on the 

subsequent flood tide cycle.  In addition, diel movement of fish vertically in the water column 

exposed more fish at night (~70%) to entrainment into the DCC than during the day (~30%; Jon 

Burau, pers. comm.). Perry et al. (2010) included two releases of acoustically-tagged late fall-run 

Chinook salmon to evaluate the impact of DCC gate opening of reach specific and total Delta 

survival. Mainstem survival downstream of the DCC gate was lower when they were open 

(0.443) than when the closed (0.564). During 2008-2009, ten releases of juvenile late fall run 

Chinook salmon were made by USGS (Romine et al. 2013, Table 10) and through Delta survival 

was greater when the DCC gates were closed (0.170) than when they were open (0.123). These 
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values are negatively biased due to tag failure (Romine et al. 2013). Perry et al. (2010) observed 

through-Delta survival to be greater with the DCC closed (0.543) than open (0.351), principally 

due to increased survival through the Sutter and Steamboat sloughs route from 0.263 to 0.561. In 

addition to the Petition’s effects on emigrating juvenile salmonids, the Petition’s opening of the 

DCC may increase straying of returning winter-run Chinook adult salmon on the Sacramento 

River mainstem by diverting a portion of the Sacramento River flows through the forks of the 

Mokelumne River and Central Delta. This will lead to false attraction and hence straying into 

these waterways. 

 

Table 10. Average Values for Releases Described in Romine et al. (2013). Seven releases 

occurred with DCC open and three releases occurred with it closed.
19

  

 

During the fall and early winter when juvenile listed salmonids are not typically present in the 

Lower Sacramento River and Delta, action triggers in the Chinook salmon Decision Tree use fish 

monitoring catch indices from Knights Landing and Sacramento River to detect substantial 

winter-run Chinook migration into the lower Sacramento River. Catch index exceedance values 

were based on analyses of historic screw trap, beach seine, and trawl data (Chappell 2004). 

Historic analyses (Chappell 2004) modified the “critical trigger” and duration of DCC gate 

closure in the Chinook Salmon Decision Tree. Multiple exceedance levels were identified to 

modify DCC operations in a manner that reduces risks due to the elevated presence of spring-run 

and winter-run Chinook salmon upstream of the Delta. The Knights Landing Catch Index Catch 

Index of 23.2 on October 31, 2014 triggered closure of the DCC gates on November 2, 2014. 

Currently, the greatest presence of winter-run Chinook salmon in Delta monitoring efforts 

appears to be in the Lower Sacramento River and the North Delta regions, and a majority of 

spring-run Chinook are also in these areas (DOSS 2015), which are proximal to the DCC. When 

emigrating salmonids are in proximity of the DCC gates they are vulnerable to entrainment 

through the DCC when the gates are open.  Based on the conceptual model, greater percentages 

of ESA-listed salmonids, including hatchery winter-run Chinook, continue to enter the Delta 

through February and March, there is an increasing risk of exposure as greater proportions of 

these populations enter the Delta through the winter and spring.  

 

                                                           
19

 S= survival and Ψ=route entrainment; Routes:  A=Sacramento, B=Sutter and Steamboat, C= DCC route, D= 
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Vernalis Flows Modification 

Under D-1641, the minimum monthly average flow objective in the lower San Joaquin River 

(measured at Airport Way Bridge, Vernalis) during February and March is 710 cfs or 1,140 cfs
20

 

during critically dry years such as WY 2015. The Project Description reduces the Vernalis 

monthly average base flows to 500 cfs for February and March.  

 

Based on the conceptual model, the Petition’s Project Description to reduce flows at Vernalis to 

less than the Critical WY D-1641 flow objective may reduce survival of juvenile salmonids 

migrating through the lower San Joaquin River. This change will increase their migration travel 

time, which increases their exposure to degraded habitats and predators. Reduced Vernalis flows, 

in combination with reduced NDOI, results in a reduction in the daily proportion of positive flows 

along the lower San Joaquin River downstream of the Head of Old River (Table 9). Although 

only a limited number of Lower San Joaquin River channels were assessed there did not appear 

to be an increase in the daily proportion of negative flows in these channels downstream of the 

Stockton Deepwater Ship Channel. Along Grant Line Canal, the DSM2 run with the more 

negative OMR flows (NDOI 7,100, OMR -5,000) had greater positive flows towards the 

facilities than compared to the run with very low NDOI and OMR flows of 4,000 cfs and -1,400 

cfs, respectively. This suggests that a more positive OMR leads to greater tidal conditions (i.e. 

more balanced daily proportion of positive velocities and daily mean channel velocities) in local 

waterways such as Grant Line Canal, which will likely increase migrating salmonids’ residence 

time in these waterways, and increase their exposure to predation and mortality. Effects of 

increasing exports and creating more negative OMR conditions in South Delta waterways north 

of the CVP/SWP export facilities would likely show an increase in the magnitude of negative 

velocities and a reduction in the daily average magnitude of flow velocities, indicating that less 

water was moving downstream to the ocean (positive direction) and more water was moving 

towards the export facilities.  This would also lead to increasing the residence time of salmonids 

in these waterways, with a corresponding reduction in survival. The modeling conducted for the 

Project Description did not include these additional waterways. 

 

There are no models to quantify the increase in mortality due to reduced flows in this reach; 

however, comparisons may be made using results from recent acoustic tagging studies of 

juvenile San Joaquin steelhead migration and survival through the South Delta (Buchanan et al. 

2014). Although there are only two years of data and these studies were conducted during the 

spring (late March through June) under higher flow conditions (>3,000 cfs) and variable Head of 

Old River Barrier (HORB) status (in or out), they provide an indication of possible relative 

survival and travel time differences. Average survival rates of tagged steelhead released at 

Durham Ferry from the lower San Joaquin River  through the Delta ranged from 0.38 to 0.69 

                                                           
20

 The higher flow objective applies when the 2-ppt isohaline (measured as 2.64 mmhos/cm surface salinity) is 

required to be at or west of Chipps Island. 
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(SE≤0.05) in 2011 when San Joaquin River flows were high (>15,000 cfs at Vernalis) and no 

HORB was installed. Average survival rates through the Delta ranged from 0.24 to 0.32 

(SE≤0.03) in 2012 when river flows were considerably lower (about 3,000 cfs) and the HORB 

was installed. The median travel time of tagged steelhead from Durham Ferry to the Head of Old 

River was 5–6 days in both years, and ranged up to 28 days in 2011 and 35 days in 2012. These 

results, albeit not directly comparable due to timeframes and HORB conditions, provide limited 

evidence that steelhead survival may be reduced by proposed Vernalis flow requirements. 

Additionally, it appears that median travel times of surviving migrants are generally independent 

of flow level; however, travel times took up to an additional seven days for some migrants under 

lower flow conditions. This hints at the possibility that lower survival in 2012 may be associated 

with increased travel times of those fish not surviving. There is low certainty in our 

understanding of the hydrodynamic and biological processes in steelhead affected by exports 

along the San Joaquin River and in the South Delta. 

 

Although travel times may increase and survival be reduced under lower flows, only about 5% of 

the total number of steelhead captured in the lower San Joaquin River during Mossdale trawling 

surveys (1997-2003) have been collected in February and March, and most were greater than 200 

mm (one 115 mm). These surveys indicate that few, if any, juvenile steelhead can be expected to 

migrate in the lower San Joaquin River during February and March and, those that do migrate 

during this period will be less susceptible to predation due to their larger size. Given the low 

likelihood that steelhead will be migrating during this period, but the moderate to high potential 

for lower flows to effect migration travel times and survival for any juvenile steelhead migrating 

during February and March, changes in hydrodynamic conditions under the Project Description 

may have a moderate effect on juvenile steelhead in the lower San Joaquin River. There is 

moderate uncertainty in this prediction based on the unknown number and size of juvenile 

steelhead attempting to migrate through the lower San Joaquin River during February and March 

this year, and their behavioral response to flows as low as 500 cfs in the lower San Joaquin 

River. 

 

Cumulative Effects of Action 

The Petition’s action to: 1) Reduce the D-1641 Delta outflow standard for February and March 

from at least 7,100 cfs to 4,000 cfs, 2) Allow exports of up to 3,500 cfs when NDOI is between 

7,100 cfs and 5,500 cfs, exports of 1,500 cfs when NDOI is below 5,500 cfs, and exports up to 

those achieving OMR flows no more negative than -5,000 cfs when NDOI is greater than 7,100 

cfs, 3) Modify the D-1641 and NMFS BiOp DCC gate operations using the triggers matrix in 

Attachment G of Reclamation 2014b, and 4) Reduce the D-1641 Vernalis flow to 500 cfs, will 

affect the abundance and spatial distribution of juvenile winter-run and spring-run Chinook 

salmon, steelhead, and green sturgeon. The modifications to outflow and DCC gate operations as 

part of the proposed action may affect the spatial distribution and abundance of adult winter-run 

Chinook salmon and green sturgeon. Life history diversity of steelhead may be affected due to 
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reduced survival through the San Joaquin River migration corridor. There is moderate certainty 

in these analyses due to the limited variability in the modeling and potential for actual 

hydrodynamic conditions to vary from modeled conditions, especially on the San Joaquin River. 

 

The proposed Project Description’s modification of outflow, exports, and Vernalis flows may 

reduce survival of juvenile listed salmonids, steelhead and green sturgeon, and may modify their 

designated critical habitat. The modification of juvenile winter-run and spring-run Chinook 

salmon and steelhead survival due to changes in outflow would occur primarily in migratory 

corridors in the North Delta due to increased entrainment into the Interior Delta. Steelhead 

survival may also be reduced along the mainstem San Joaquin River downstream of the 

Stanislaus River until tidal hydrodynamics dominate this channel upstream of the Stockton 

Deepwater Ship Channel. The location where tides influence outflow will move upstream of the 

Head of Old River, thus leading to increased entrainment of steelhead toward the CVP/SWP 

facilities. The Petition’s action to reduce Delta outflow keeps the CVP/SWP operation 

proactively compliant with implementation of NMFS RPA I.2.2C and I.2.3C. The Petition’s 

outflow action will enhance the potential to operate summer reservoir releases by potentially 

increasing the ability to control in-river water temperatures. This may decrease the endangerment 

to brood year 2015 by reducing mortality to incubating winter-run and spring-run Chinook eggs 

and holding adults during the summer of 2015.  

 

Modeling of the Petition’s intermediate export limits when NDOI is between 5500 and 7,100 cfs 

suggests that exports at intermediate values (3500 cfs)  lead to greater mean daily proportion of 

positive velocities in the South Delta proximal to the facilities from the San Joaquin River (i.e 

Grant Line Canal) but not along the San Joaquin River migration route’s channels. This 

modeling suggests hydrodynamics in this South Delta region proximal to the facilities may 

reduce local salmonid travel times towards the facility, while San Joaquin River hydrodynamics 

do not change and travel times remain similar. Although not modeled, the South Delta 

waterways north of the CVP/SWP export facilities are likely to have decreased daily proportion 

of positive velocities when exports are increased, which may increase residence time of rearing 

salmonids. These effects may increase unmeasured mortality in the South Delta region by 

increasing entrainment towards the facilities where pre-screen mortality is likely very high due to 

unprecedented nonnative vegetation problems and also maintain long transit times on the San 

Joaquin River where exposure to degraded habitat and predaceous species is constant.   

 

Under the driest conditions, if NDOI reaches 5,500 cfs, the CVP/SWP will reduce exports to 

1,500 cfs, which increases positive flows in the South and Central Delta relative to the baseline 

condition of NDOI 7,100 cfs and OMR no more negative than -5,000 cfs.  Under these driest 

conditions, there will be reduced entrainment and salvage of listed species at the CVP/SWP fish 

collection facilities adjacent to the South Delta export facilities.  
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The Petition’s DCC gate operation will minimize the additional mortality risk to juvenile 

outmigrating and rearing winter-run and spring-run Chinook and juvenile steelhead, since the 

DCC gate operations matric limits DCC flexibilities when migrating ESA-listed salmonids are 

present in the Lower Sacramento River region. During the period the gates are open, exports will 

be limited to 1,500 cfs. This export limit along with the implementation of the DCC gate 

operations matrix will minimize entrainment of existing rearing fish in the Interior and South 

Delta. The Petition’s DCC gate operations may also cause straying of adult winter-run Chinook 

and green sturgeon.  
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ATTACHMENT 1 

SUPPLEMENT TO 2015 TEMPORARY URGENCY CHANGE PETITION TO CERTAIN DWR 
AND RECLAMATION PERMIT TERMS AS PROVIDED IN D-1641 

 
 
California Department of Water Resources 
Application Numbers 5630, 14443, 14445A, 17512, 17514A, Permits 16478, 16479, 
16481, 16482, 16483 
 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Permits for the Central Valley Project  
Application Numbers:  23, 234, 1465, 5626, 5628, 5638, 9363, 9364, 9366, 9367, 9368, 
13370, 13371, 14858A, 14858B, 15374, 15375, 15376, 15764, 16767, 16768, 17374, 
17376, 19304, 22316 
 
License Number 1986 and Permit Numbers:  11885, 11886, 12721, 11967, 11887, 
12722, 12723, 12725, 12726, 12727, 11315, 11316, 16597, 20245, 11968, 11969, 
11970, 12860, 11971, 11972, 11973, 12364, 16600, 15735 
 

I. Requested Change 
Due to the exceptionally dry conditions in 2014 and continued dry conditions faced by 
California in the current water year, the Department of Water Resources (DWR) and the 
United States Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) (collectively Projects) request the 
State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) change the terms of the 
water rights permits for operation of the Projects from what is currently provided in 
Water Rights Decision 1641 (D-1641) for the next 180 days  This petition sets forth 
specific requests for the month of February and March 2015, and an anticipated future 
request for the remainder of the 2015 water year that will be submitted to the State 
Water Board prior to April 1, 2015, as determined through the existing multi-party 
coordination process, the Real-Time Drought Operations Management Team (RTDOT).   

Reclamation and DWR request modification of D-1641 consistent with the lessons 
learned throughout 2014, the draft Interagency 2015 Drought Strategy for the Central 
Valley Project and State Water Project (2015 Drought Strategy), the January 15, 2015 
Central Valley Project and State Water Project Drought Contingency Plan (2015 DCP), 
Governor Brown’s January 17, 2014 Emergency Proclamation (January 2014 
Proclamation), and the December 22, 2014 Emergency Proclamation (December 2014 
Proclamation).   

The changes would modify the D-1641 requirements identified in Table 3 for February 
and March.  DWR and Reclamation request a Delta outflow of 4,000 cubic feet per 
second (cfs), a San Joaquin River at Airport Way Bridge, Vernalis river flow of 500 cfs, 
modifying the closure requirement of the Delta Cross Channel gates (DCC) to address 
Delta water quality concerns consistent with fish protections necessary as determined 
by the RTDOT, and a combined export rate that reflects an appropriate balance 
between competing beneficial needs in light of the drought.  These changes will allow 
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management of reservoir releases on a pattern that will conserve upstream storage for 
fish and wildlife protection and Delta salinity control while allowing for critical water 
supply needs exports.   

As set forth in the 2015 DCP, critical operational considerations for these and other 
changes includes providing essential human health and safety needs to CVP and SWP 
service areas throughout 2015 and 2016 if drought conditions continue, reducing critical 
economic losses to agriculture, municipal and industrial uses, maintaining protections 
for endangered species and other fish and wildlife resources, providing water for state, 
federal and privately managed wetlands, and maximizing operational flexibility within 
existing law and regulations.  These critical operational considerations are detailed 
further in the 2015 DCP. 

Before Reclamation implements any action that may be approved by the State Water 
Board, Reclamation will utilize the drought exception procedures described in the 2009 
NMFS CVP/SWP Long Term Operation Biological Opinion, as applicable, and complete 
the regulatory process with the Fish and Wildlife Service related to delta smelt provided 
for in the 2008 CVP/SWP Long Term Operation Biological Opinion. 

1) Modification of February and March Delta Outflow 
D-1641 requires a Delta outflow minimum monthly average Net Delta Outflow Index 
(NDOI) of 7,100 cfs 3-day average and salinity requirements such that outflow may be 
as high as 29,200 cfs for short periods of time.  Reclamation and DWR petition the 
State Water Board to adopt a Delta outflow standard of a minimum monthly NDOI 
during the months of February and March to be no less than 4,000 cfs, which is more 
consistent with the unprecedentedly and persistently dry conditions facing California 
than the levels currently contained within D-1641 Table 3 and footnotes.  Approving this 
request will avoid the potential “starting gate” requirement as specified in footnote 10 of 
Table 3, which imposes a substantial water cost to upstream reservoir storage in order 
to meet 2.64 mmhos/cm for at least one day at Collinsville between February 1 and 
February 14.  This modification is necessary because of the extraordinarily dry 
conditions of the past several years in combination with the forecasts of limited future 
precipitation, low reservoir storage, and the competing demands on water supply of fish 
and wildlife protection, Delta salinity control, and critical water supply needs.   

2) Modification of February and March San Joaquin River Flow 
D-1641 requires a San Joaquin River at Airport Way Bridge, Vernalis minimum monthly 
average flows.  Reclamation and DWR petition the State Water Board to adopt a San 
Joaquin River at Airport Way Bridge, Vernalis river flow requirement for February and 
March of base flow period averages no less than 500 cfs (and consistent with footnote 
12) which is more appropriate for the unprecedentedly and persistently dry conditions 
facing California than the levels currently contained within D-1641 Table 3 and 
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footnotes.  This modification is necessary because of the extraordinarily dry conditions 
of the past several years in combination with the forecasts of limited future precipitation, 
extremely low reservoir storage, and the competing demands on water supply of fish 
and wildlife protection, Delta salinity control, and critical water supply needs. 

3) Modification of DCC Gate Operations 
D-1641 requires the closure of the DCC gates from February 1 through May 20.  
Reclamation and DWR petition the State Water Board to modify the DCC operation 
requirements in D-1641 Table 3 such that the DCC gates may be opened during 
February and March as necessary to reduce intrusion of high salinity water into the 
Delta while preserving limited storage in upstream reservoirs and reducing impacts to 
migrating Chinook salmon.  Requirements for closure of the DCC gates from February 
15 through May 20 shall be determined through the RTDOT process.  The DCC gate 
triggers matrix (as described in Appendix G of the April 2014 Drought Operations Plan 
and Operational Forecast) will be used to determine operation of the DCC gates.  The 
triggers outlines in this matrix provide direction and a method that balances water 
quality and fishery objectives in the Delta.   Normally, Delta flows would assist in 
meeting salinity requirements in the Delta with the DCC gates closed.  Under current 
extremely low flow conditions, particularly on the San Joaquin River, DCC gate 
operations are a critical tool for protecting against Delta salinity intrusion that threatens 
water supplies for in-Delta water users and export users alike. 

4) Modification of Export Limits 
D-1641 limits exports by the Projects up to a combined export rate not to exceed 35% or 45% of 

Delta inflow, depending upon the Eight River Index.  Reclamation and DWR petition the 
State Water Board to adopt a modified Combined Export Rate reflective of the following. 

 The maximum Export Limits included in Table 3 of D-1641 be modified as 
follows:  During February and March when footnote 10 of Table 3 of D-1641 is 
not being met, the combined maximum SWP and CVP export rate for SWP and 
CVP contractors at the Clifton Court Forebay Intake and C.W. “Bill” Jones 
Pumping Plant will be no greater than 3,500 cfs on a 3-day running average.  
During February and March when an NDOI of at least 5,500 cfs is not being met, 
or the DCC gates are open during a period inconsistent with footnote 23 of Table 
3 of D-1641, the combined maximum SWP and CVP export rate will be no 
greater than 1,500 cfs.  When precipitation and runoff events occur that allow the 
DCC gates to be closed and footnote 10 of Table 3 of D-1641 is being met [3-day 
average Delta Outflow of 7,100 cfs, or electrical conductivity of 2.64 millimhos 
per centimeter on a daily or 14-day running average at the confluence of the 
Sacramento and the San Joaquin rivers (Collinsville station C2) if applicable], but 
any additional Delta Outflow requirements contained in Table 4 of D-1641 are not 
being met, then exports of natural and abandoned flows are permitted up to D-
1641 Export Limits contained in Table 3 and, in compliance with applicable laws 
and regulations including federal Endangered Species Act (ESA) and California 
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ESA (CESA). 
 

5) Anticipated Future Amendment Requests 
Reclamation and DWR anticipate requests for amendment to the proposed temporary 
urgency change prior to April 1, 2015.  Any amended request is likely to reflect a subset 
of the changes presented in the 2015 DCP Attachment 2, reproduced here for 
reference. The anticipated amendments are not included yet in this petition as the 
hydrologic conditions or other factors as set forth in the 2015 DCP, which may 
necessitate the amendments, are not yet know. 

 
During the continuing drought, operation of the CVP and SWP must provide for, at a 
minimum, essential human health and safety needs throughout the CVP and SWP 
service areas, and retain the capability to provide for such minimum needs throughout 
Water Year (WY) 2015 and WY 2016 if drought conditions continue.  For clarity, 
Reclamation and DWR's consideration of these essential human health and safety 
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needs includes adequate water supplies and water quality for drinking water, sanitation, 
and fire suppression, but does not extend to other urban water demands such as 
outdoor landscape irrigation.  While most California communities have adequate 
reserve supplies, some will require continued delivery of limited amounts of water 
through the CVP and SWP systems to meet these basic needs.  Human health and 
safety concerns may drive specific consultation requests throughout WY 2015 if not 
considered in the existing exception procedures of the BiOps. 
 
The description below is included to highlight specific actions and factors that may be 
considered throughout 2015, and identifies actions that may be included in future 
consultations, if necessary.  This is not intended to be a fully inclusive list, nor does 
inclusion in the list mean the agencies will go forward with any action.  Reclamation and 
DWR are not proposing these actions at this time, however these actions are 
considered in looking at the future status of the species in light of the actions proposed 
in February and March 2015. 

Upstream Reservoirs:  Upstream reservoirs will be operated through the winter and 
spring to preserve and build storage.  Upstream reservoir storage, while improved from 
end of September 2014 storage, remains extremely low in the early part of WY 2015.  
Reclamation and DWR will be trying to develop cold water resources in the winter and 
spring in those reservoirs where temperature management is needed later in the year.  
This may include working with the Sacramento River Settlement Contractors to shift 
early spring demand later into the year to conserve water in Shasta Reservoir, if 
warranted. 
 
Water Supply:  Throughout dry conditions, CVP and SWP systems will be operated to 
lessen critical economic losses to agricultural, municipal, and industrial uses due to 
water shortages through project water deliveries and by facilitating voluntary water 
transfers and exchanges to the extent possible, while balancing the needs of upstream 
storage, fishery and wildlife resource protection, and operational flexibility.  A key to 
minimizing water supply shortages for economic purposes will be to take advantage of 
opportunities to export natural or abandoned flow in the winter and spring while 
maintaining Delta water quality and minimizing adverse effects to listed fish.  Release of 
stored water in summer and fall will be managed to concurrently benefit in-stream 
temperature objectives, wildlife objectives, meet Sacramento Valley in-basin needs, and 
preserve carry over storage to meet objectives in WY 2016. 
 
Refuges:  One of the requirements of the Central Valley Project Improvement Act 
(CVPIA) passed by Congress in 1992 included providing water for state, federal and 
private managed wetlands in order to maintain and improve wetland habitat areas.  For 
south of Delta refuges, water from San Luis Reservoir can be made available to meet 
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refuge needs when total demand from direct diversions from the Delta are not feasible.  
The CVPIA and refuge water supply contracts allow for flexibility to transfer water from 
refuges both within basin as well as north of the Delta to south of the Delta.  Water 
transfers from north of Delta refuges to south of Delta refuges would occur to support 
priority habitat needs of south of Delta refuges given available capacity to facilitate the 
transfer.  This water would be directly diverted or could be stored in San Luis Reservoir 
and used when most needed by south of the Delta refuges.  Refuge deliveries are 
included in CVP operational scenarios and forecasts, and calculations regarding 
anticipated reservoir levels into the late fall and early winter. 

D-1641 Related Actions:  Reclamation and DWR may seek adjustments under D-1641, 
including:  (1) triggers for modified X2 criteria to balance upstream storage and fish 
protection, (2) triggers for moving Western Delta Ag compliance point (i.e., Emmaton to 
Three-Mile Slough), (3) San Joaquin flows at Vernalis, (4) Rio Vista flow requirements, 
and (5) Net Delta Outflow requirements.  Additionally, Reclamation and DWR may 
exercise the flexibility provided in D-1641 to adjust the E/I ratio’s averaging period for 
sporadic storm events (similar to 2014). 
 
Preferential Pumping:  The projects will consider a facility shift in exports in April and 
May so that minimal pumping will occur at the SWP’s Banks Pumping Plant and the 
majority will occur at the CVP’s Jones Pumping Plant.  This export shift will increase 
survival of salmonids through these facilities, since fewer fish will enter the SWP, where 
loss is higher due to substantial pre-screen mortality associated with Clifton Court 
Forebay.  Combined exports would remain the same.  The amount of shifted pumping 
from Banks to Jones would be made available to the SWP. 
 
Temporary Emergency Drought Barriers:  If hydrologic forecasts show there will be 
insufficient water in upstream reservoirs to repel the saltwater and meet health and 
safety and other critical needs, then installation of Emergency Drought Barriers will be 
considered to lessen water quality impacts.  Excessive salinity increases in the Delta 
could render the water undrinkable for 25 million Californians and unusable by farms 
reliant upon this source.  Temporary rock (rip-rap) Emergency Drought Barriers may be 
installed at up to three locations in the Delta during drought conditions in 2015, or in a 
subsequent year if necessary, to manage salinity in the Delta when there is not enough 
water in upstream reservoirs to release to rivers to repel the saltwater.  Consultation on 
installation and operation of the barriers will be conducted on the barriers prior to 
installation and may require additional adjustments to D-1641. 
 
Hatchery Operations:  Livingston Stone National Fish Hatchery (LSNFH) managers will 
coordinate with Delta Operations for Salmonids and Sturgeon (DOSS) to time the 
hatchery release of winter-run Chinook salmon to coincide with favorable hydrologic 
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conditions, and to track their movement down the Sacramento River into and through 
the Delta utilizing acoustically-tagged winter-run Chinook salmon released at 
approximately the same time and real-time acoustic receivers deployed in the 
Sacramento River and Delta at various locations.  DOSS will review the real-time 
acoustic tag data to determine the likely migration timing and distribution of the hatchery 
winter-run in the Sacramento River and into the Delta, and advise NMFS and Water 
Operations Management Team (WOMT) of potential risks to hatchery winter-run 
salmon. 

Transfers and Exchanges:  Reclamation and DWR will continue to facilitate water 
transfers and exchanges.  If these transfers or exchanges are conveyed through the 
Delta outside the transfer window described in the 2008 and 2009 BiOps (July-
September), Reclamation and DWR will consult with USFWS and NMFS prior to 
conveyance of the transfer water and DWR will request a consistency determination 
from CDFW. 
 
Trinity Releases 
Spring flows on the Trinity River will be consistent with annual allocations as provided 
through the Trinity River Main-stem Fishery Restoration Record of Decision.  Flows for 
the remainder of the year will make consistent with SWRCB Order WR 90-5.  
Consistent with fish health criteria, releases to augment flows in the Lower Klamath 
River may be considered. 
 

II.  Basis to Authorize Modification of Water Rights 
The California Water Code, Section 1435, authorizes the State Water Board to grant a 
temporary change order for any permittee or licensee who has an urgent need to 
change a permit or license, where the State Water Board finds: 1) the permittee has an 
urgent need for the proposed change, 2) the proposed change may be made without 
injury to any other lawful user of water, 3) the proposed change can be made without 
unreasonably affecting fish, wildlife, or other instream beneficial uses, 4) the proposed 
change is in the public interest.  The law also requires consultation with representatives 
of the Department of Fish and Wildlife.  DWR and Reclamation provide the information 
in this petition to support the findings necessary under California Water Code section 
1435.   

1) DWR and Reclamation Have an Urgent Need for the Change 
California is entering its fourth consecutive year of below-average rainfall and very low 
snowpack.  2015 is also the eighth of nine years with below average runoff, which has 
resulted in chronic and significant shortages to municipal and industrial, agricultural, and 
refuge supplies and historically low levels of groundwater.  As of January, 78% of the 
state is experiencing an Extreme Drought and 39% is experiencing an Exceptional 
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Drought, as recorded by the National Drought Mitigation Center, U.S. Drought Monitor.  
Recent snow survey results indicate a snowpack between 31% and 34% of average, 
and declining.  As a result of this prolonged drought, reservoir levels throughout the 
state are already significantly below average and alternative local supplies to surface 
storage for many communities are limited.  Total storage in Lake Oroville is roughly 1.4 
million acre-feet (MAF)(40% of capacity), and the total combined storage at Shasta and 
Folsom reservoirs is also very low at about 2.4 MAF (49% of capacity).  The low initial 
storage and historically dry conditions will likely lead to critical water shortages in 2015.  

Forecasts for Water Year 2015 indicate it is increasingly likely to again be one of the 
more severe drought years in California’s history.  For the purposes of this consultation, 
Reclamation and DWR are using the 90 percent exceedance forecast for Central Valley 
hydrology to predict what actions are necessary.  At this point in time, the actual 
January 2015 hydrology is trending significantly drier than the 90 percent forecast.   

The continuation of extremely dry conditions in the Bay-Delta watershed poses great 
challenges to the effective management of water resources, and Reclamation and DWR 
believe that there is great risk that water supplies will not be adequate to meet both the 
obligations under D-1641 and temperature requirements on the Sacramento River.  As 
a result, significant risks to health and safety, temperature control, minimum in-stream 
flow requirements, and an inability to control salinity encroachment in the Sacramento-
San Joaquin Delta could result later this season.  Under the current circumstances the 
Projects believe the most prudent course of action is to conserve storage in upstream 
reservoirs until significant improvement of that storage is realized.   

If the requested February and March modifications to D-1641 Table 3 are granted, 
Reclamation and DWR forecast additional conservation of stored water in upstream 
reservoirs.  Upstream supplies can provide the water necessary to protect fish and 
wildlife, Delta water quality and exports for critical needs.  The 4,000 cfs Delta outflow is 
the estimated minimum nominal rate assumed to maintain salinity levels above 250 mg/l 
chloride at all export locations specified under Table 1 of D-1641. 

Without a modification of the Delta outflow requirement and Vernalis requirement, 
Reclamation and DWR could be forced to increase releases from upstream reservoirs in 
February and March to meet Delta outflow levels up to 7,100 cfs or more, and Vernalis 
flows of up to 1,140 cfs.  The estimated impact to reservoir storage decreases the 
likelihood that adequate cold-water reserves will be available to meet regulatory 
requirements protecting salmon and other cold-water fish species in the summer and 
fall of 2015 and could even result in a “loss of control” over salinity encroachment in the 
Delta by late spring 2015 and into 2016 in a worst case scenario.  “Loss of control” 
describes a condition in which storages at or near dead pool in the major Project 
reservoirs will not allow sufficient release capability to control encroachment of ocean 
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water into the Delta, which will make the Delta water quality incompatible with in-Delta 
beneficial uses.   This condition would persist until Northern California receives rainfall 
that produces sufficient runoff to flush the Delta of ocean water, which will once again 
allow for these in-Delta beneficial uses.  Failure to sufficiently control Delta salinity will 
jeopardize the ability to provide for human health and safety for communities both within 
the Delta and those that rely upon the Delta for water supply. 

D-1641 also requires closure of the DCC gates from February 1 through May 20.  
Through this petition and in furtherance of the January 2014 Proclamation, the Projects 
are seeking the use of the DCC gates as a means of controlling salinity conditions in the 
Delta.   Natural runoff and the Delta inflow/outflow needed to meet the X2 requirement 
would normally assist in meeting salinity requirements in the Delta with the DCC gates 
closed, but under these extremely low flow conditions DCC gate operations may be 
needed to protect interior Delta salinity conditions.   

a. Authorization to Take Extraordinary Measures 
As a result of the extraordinary conditions experienced throughout 2014 and into 2015, 
the Governor signed the January 2014 Proclamation and December 2014 Proclamation. 
These proclamations include or renew the following two directives: 

Directive 8 - “The Water Board to consider modifying requirements for reservoir 
releases or diversion limitations, where existing requirements were established to 
implement a water quality control plan. These changes would enable water to be 
conserved upstream later in the year to protect cold water pools for salmon and 
steelhead, maintain water supply, and improve water quality.” 

Directive 9 - “The Department of Water Resources and the Water Board will take 
actions necessary to make water immediately available, and, for the purposes of 
carrying out directives 5 and 8, Water Code section 13247 and Division 13 
(commencing with section 21000) of the Public Resources Code and regulations 
adopted pursuant to that Division are suspended on the basis that strict 
compliance with them will prevent, hinder, or delay the mitigation of the effects of 
the emergency.”   

DWR has initiated a number of actions to minimize drought impacts and meet minimum 
health and safety needs including aggressive conservation efforts and taking a lead role 
in the Governor’s Interagency Drought Task Force.  Under the January 2014 
Proclamation, the State Water Board is authorized to modify D-1641. 

b. Real-Time Drought Operations Management Team 
DWR and Reclamation propose the continuance of the RTDOT.  The RTDOT consists 
of a team of managers from DWR, Reclamation, State Water Board, California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 
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and the Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) authorized to evaluate the physical and 
biological data on an ongoing basis to ensure efficient water operations management 
through potentially dynamic weather and flow events during the course of the declared 
drought emergency.  The RTDOT provides state and federal water operators, fish 
agencies, and the State Water Board with a reliable communication schedule and 
established points of contact to timely respond to emergency issues. 

DWR and Reclamation expect to work with DFW, NMFS, and USFWS to ensure that 
decisions made by this group or proposals submitted to the State Water Board follow 
the principles set forth in the 2015 Drought Strategy and meet the requirements of 
CESA and ESA, including complying with the drought contingency provision (RPA 
Action I.2.3.c.) in the 2009 NMFS Biological Opinion.  This process allows the regulatory 
agencies to provide feedback and concur on potential project operations and related 
effects on an ongoing basis as the drought emergency is addressed.  As a result of this 
coordination, DWR and Reclamation may submit to the State Water Board additional 
information on developing standards appropriate for operation of the Projects during the 
drought.   

2) There Will be no Impact to Other Legal Users of Water 
The Projects anticipate these changes will not change the natural and abandoned flows. 
The requested changes to D-1641 will reduce the Projects anticipated releases of 
stored water to augment natural and abandoned flow to satisfy Project regulatory 
requirements.  These Project releases would not be flows available for downstream 
diverters without a contract with the Projects because those diverters have no right to 
Project stored water.  If the State Water Board approves the requested changes that 
result in a reduction in stored water releases, such a reduction could not result in an 
injury to other legal users of water. 

3) The Change Will Not Result in Unreasonable Impacts to Fish and Wildlife or 
Other Instream Uses 

Extreme drought conditions are well known to stress the aquatic resources of the San 
Francisco estuary and its watershed.  Dry conditions during winter are expected to 
adversely affect spawning and rearing conditions for Longfin Smelt and Delta Smelt, 
and migration conditions for winter-run Chinook salmon, spring-run Chinook salmon, 
steelhead trout, and southern distinct population segment of North American green 
sturgeon.  While maintaining flows consistent with unmodified D-1641 outflow 
requirements would provide some short-term support for these species, the reduced 
storage concomitant with these outflows would lead to substantially worse impacts later 
in the year.  Conversely, while a modified D-1641 which reduces outflows may decrease 
Delta survival of the salmonids during winter, it will conserve reservoir storage which will 
lead to increased cold water pool available later in the year to provide upstream fishery 
benefits. The proposed export limits are intended to provide additional water deliveries 
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while not exceeding proportional regulatory standards regarding exports (e.g. E/I). The 
proposed DCC gate operations balance risks to both water quality and outmigrating 
anadromous fish during February and March, in the event of the extreme low Delta 
inflows. Hence, this proposal seeks to balance the short-term and long-term habitat 
needs of some of the covered anadromous and pelagic species during the entirety of 
WY2015.   

Unlike WY2014, winter-run Chinook salmon and Delta Smelt are currently at an 
elevated risk of entrainment impacts, due to their spatial distribution, abundance, and 
productivity. Spring-run Chinook and steelhead are predicted to have an increased risk 
of entrainment in the South Delta as their migration increases through February and 
March. Green sturgeon are typically exposed to a broad spectrum of flows and exports 
over the course of the year, and thus not likely to have increased risk of entrainment 
due to changes in flows.  Increased monitoring and coordination, extending from the 
interagency drought response efforts in WY2014, is intended to support management of 
key entrainment risk indicators in the Interior and South Delta as part of the proposed 
operations. The evidence for the risk of entrainment for each species of concern will be 
considered as part of the biological review being conducted to support the Endangered 
Species Act consultation process.   

Consultation with California Department of Fish and Wildlife 

DWR and Reclamation have met numerous times during the past few months with 
representatives of the CDFW, as well as with NMFS and USFWS, to discuss the 
hydrologic situation and potential measures to address it.  On December 18, 2013, this 
group met to discuss water system operations, including additional openings of Delta 
Cross Channel gates during the winter and spring of 2014.  On January 15, 2014, DWR 
and Reclamation presented the water system operations proposal and the requested 
Delta outflow Delta Cross Channel gate operations modifications contained in this 
petition to CDFW, NMFS and USFWS (as well as to representatives of the State Water 
Boards), and discussed it with this group again on January 24, 2014.  During each of 
these meetings, DWR and Reclamation provided answers to questions posed by 
CDFW.  Furthermore, consultation between DWR, Reclamation, and CDFW has 
occurred by virtue of the Governor’s creation of a Drought Task Force.  Both direct talks 
concerning this petition and discussions on the drought more generally have presented 
opportunities to consult as required under the State Water Code.  

4) The Change is in the Public Interest 
The public interest is best served by maintaining sustainable minimum exports and water quality 

necessary for the protection of critical water supplies.  The requested changes are in the 
public interest by preserving water supplies to meet critical water supply needs, by 
increasing the duration and likelihood of maintaining minimal salinity control, and by 
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increasing the duration and likelihood of success of maintaining a cold water pool 
sufficient for sensitive aquatic species through the remainder of the year. 

In addition, by modifying the Delta outflow as proposed in this petition the probability 
that the Projects will be able to prevent the “loss of control” over Delta salinity this 
summer will increase.  If meeting unmodified D-1641 outflow objectives early in the year 
results in insufficient storage to control seawater intrusion, a loss of control would 
persist until the Northern California receives a rainy season with sufficient runoff to flush 
the Delta of ocean water to once again allow for in-delta beneficial uses.  In this event, 
the enormous amount of water necessary to flush the Delta would be an inefficient use 
of water.   

III. Due Diligence has been Exercised 
DWR and Reclamation have exercised due diligence to avoid the circumstances 
necessitating this request by reducing allocations to its water supply contractors in 
2013, when the current severe dry pattern began to emerge. Again in 2014, the Projects 
allocated a historic low for water deliveries to water supply contractors.  Current 
conditions indicate that 2015 will be another extremely low allocation year for water 
supply contractors. In addition, prior to this petition DWR and Reclamation have 
reduced exports and maintained the minimum outflow necessary for salinity control.  All 
avenues to conserve water in upstream storage were exercised while continuing to 
meet regulatory requirements. 

Reclamation and DWR have contracts with senior water right holders to supply specific 
amounts of water (Exchange and Settlement contracts). The Projects will continue to 
exercise the discretion allowed in their contracts in order to minimize demands on 
upstream storage. In 2014, engaging these contractors also resulted in voluntary water 
conservation or demand shifting by changing the timing of deliveries. In 2015, if drought 
conditions persist, the Projects will again engage these contractors.  

The drafting of this petition began upon the completion of the January 2015 forecast, 
which, along with the dry January hydrology, demonstrated the urgent need to seek the 
modifications proposed in this petition, and information supportive of this petition was 
developed through the marshalling of staff resources to examine and determine narrow 
and focused changes to address the immediate problem and a matrix of potential future 
requests that are dependent upon the evolving hydrology.  As noted above, DWR and 
Reclamation have met with State Water Board staff and with representatives of CDFW, 
NMFS and USFWS, to discuss the elements of this petition, and to seek their input on 
how best to manage multiple needs for water supply. 
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Project Description for February – March 2015 Drought Response Actions 

To Support Endangered Species Act Consultations 

 

In order to cope with a possible fourth consecutive year of drought, the Bureau of Reclamation 

(Reclamation) and the project applicant, the California Department of Water Resources (DWR), are 

considering temporary modifications to operation of the Central Valley Project (CVP) and State Water 

Project (SWP).  Coordinated long-term operation of the CVP and SWP previously underwent Endangered 

Species Act (ESA) consultation that resulted in biological opinions (BiOps) from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service (USFWS) and the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) in 2008 and 2009, respectively.  The 

first part of this project description describes the specific actions that Reclamation and DWR propose to 

implement in February and March of 2015 related to changes in D-1641 standards in the Project 

Description of the 2008 and 2009 BiOps.  The second part of this project description is a proposed 

framework for future requests for OMR flexibility.  The third part of this project description 

(Programmatic Considerations) describes potential operations that may be implemented in 2015 and 

beyond to address the ongoing drought conditions or to help recover from the conditions created from 

the previous three years of drought, in the event the hydrology becomes wetter. 

Proposed February-March 2015 Actions 

Reclamation and DWR are using the 90 percent exceedance forecast for Central Valley hydrology for the 

purpose of ESA consultation to predict the actions that are necessary to modify the Project Description 

and Reasonable and Prudent Alternatives (RPAs) described in the 2008 and 2009 BiOps.  At this time the 

actual January 2015 hydrology is trending drier than the 90 percent exceedance forecast.  However, 

Reclamation and DWR consider the 90 percent exceedance a conservative hydrologic estimate on which 

to base the ESA consultation.  The following near-term actions in February and March 2015 are 

proposed under a dry hydrologic forecast, and may or may not be implemented depending on observed 

conditions and ability of the applicant to obtain modifications to water rights permits. 

 Delta Outflow 

o The minimum monthly Net Delta Outflow Index (NDOI) described in Figure 3 of D-1641 

(see Attachment 1) during the months of February and March to be no less than 4,000 

cfs. 

 Export Limits 

o The maximum Export Limits included in Table 3 of D-1641 (see Attachment 2) be 

modified as follows:  During February and March when footnote 10 of Table 3 of D-1641 

is not being met, the combined maximum SWP and CVP export rate for SWP and CVP 

contractors at the Clifton Court Forebay Intake and C.W. “Bill” Jones pumping plants will 

be no greater than 3,500 cfs on a 3-day running average.  During February and March 

when an NDOI of at least 5,500 cfs is not being met, or the Delta Cross Channel (DCC) 

gates are open during a period inconsistent with footnote 23 of Table 3 of D-1641, the 

combined maximum SWP and CVP export rate will be no greater than 1,500 cfs.  When 

precipitation and runoff events occur that allow the DCC gates to be closed and 

footnote 10 of Table 3 of D-1641 is being met [3-day average Delta Outflow of 7,100 cfs, 
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or electrical conductivity of 2.64 millimhos per centimeter on a daily or 14-day running 

average at the confluence of the Sacramento and the San Joaquin rivers (Collinsville 

station C2) if applicable], but any additional Delta Outflow requirements contained in 

Table 4 of D-1641 (see Attachment 3) are not being met, then exports of natural and 

abandoned flows are permitted up to D-1641 Export Limits contained in Table 3 and, in 

compliance with applicable laws and regulations including ESA and CESA. 

 

 Delta Cross Channel Gate Operations 

o The DCC Gate Closure requirements included in Table 3 be modified as follows:  The DCC 

gates may be opened during February and March as necessary to preserve limited 

storage in upstream reservoirs and reduce intrusion of high salinity water into the Delta 

while reducing impacts on migrating Chinook salmon.  Requirements for closure of the 

DCC gates from February 1 through March 31 shall be determined through the Real-

Time Drought Operations Management (RTDOMT) process.  The DCC gate triggers 

matrix (as described in Appendix G of the April 2014 Drought Operations Plan and 

Operational Forecast) will be used to determine operation of the DCC gates.  The 

triggers outlined in this matrix provide direction and a method that balances water 

quality and fishery objectives in the Delta. 

 Vernalis Flows 

o Table 3 San Joaquin River flow requirements at Airport Way Bridge, Vernalis, for 

February and March be modified as follows:  Base flow period averages (consistent with 

D1641, Table 3, Footnote 12) shall be no less than 500 cfs.   

Old and Middle River (OMR) Flow Management Consultation Framework 

If conditions warrant, Reclamation and DWR plan to propose short-term flexibilities consistent with the 

Interagency 2015 Drought Strategy for the CVP and SWP (2015 Drought Strategy) to allow OMR 

exceedances of the 14-day running average, measured using the OMR Index, during sporadic storm 

events under continued drought conditions.  Limited exceedances of the ─5,000 cfs OMR flow limit to 

─6,000 cfs, to be implemented only on the ascending limb of the hydrograph, will be requested to 

capture natural or abandoned flow in the Delta from sporadic storms (increase exports) under drought 

conditions.  Any short-term flexibility in OMR would off-ramp should NMFS or USFWS determine that 

less negative OMR is required to protect listed fish species under the RPAs set forth in their respective 

BiOps, should conditions different from those that were expected during the period of operational 

flexibility occur.  To implement this OMR flexibility, an objective of at least 7,100 cfs NDOI or 2.64 EC at 

Collinsville, or the objective of 4,000 cfs NDOI in May and June, whichever is applicable1, must be 

achieved.  Additionally, operations will be consistent with the Export Limits described in Table 3 of D-

1641.  If warranted by continued drought conditions, Reclamation and DWR may seek additional OMR 

                                                           
1
 The 7,100 cfs NDOI or 2.64 EC at Collinsville objective does not apply in May and June if the best available estimate of the 

Sacramento River Index for the water year is less than 8.1 MAF at the 90% exceedance level.  Under this circumstance, a 
minimum 14-day running average NDOI of 4,000 cfs is required in May and June. 
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flexibility beyond what is described herein.  Implementing these limited exceedances will be evaluated 

at that time. 

Additional details regarding potential OMR flexibilities are provided in the 2015 Drought Strategy.  The 

2015 Drought Strategy articulates the following for winter OMR flexibility under the 2009 NMFS BiOp: 

o Upon the onset of RPA Action IV.2.3 for OMR flow management, OMR shall be no more 

negative than -5,000 cfs as a 14-day running average, and no more negative than -6,250 

cfs as a 5-day running average, except as needed to capture sporadic storms (increase 

exports). This exception would be evaluated based on listed species distribution and risk 

in the South and Central Delta, and if conditions remain very dry (according to 

subsections below).   

1. While Action IV.2.3 is in effect, and drought conditions remain, the Projects may 

request an adjustment to its implementation by requesting that the use of the OMR 

Index criteria (as approved by USFWS, NMFS, and CDFW) to be no more 

negative than -6,000 cfs for limited periods in order to capture additional natural 

or abandoned flow in the Delta because of infrequent storm events. Through this 

operational flexibility, the Projects are expected to be able to increase exports 

over what they would otherwise be able to do, while providing protections for the 

listed species.  During any potential adjustment to Action IV.2.3, the action 

triggers provided in RPA Action IV.2.3 (e.g., combined older juvenile Chinook 

salmon loss density) will continue to be in effect. Additional flexibility, use of the 

OMR Index to be no more negative than -6,500 cfs for short periods, may be 

requested by the Projects to capture the peak of storm events.  Once the 

operational flexibility has been exercised, operations will conform OMR flows 

consistent with RPA Action IV.2.3. 

 

2. On occasion, there may be multiple rainfall events that occur one right after the 

other that make implementation of subsection 3, below, difficult, especially in 

consideration of the Projects exporting as much natural and abandoned flow as 

possible.  In these situations, Reclamation and DWR may request additional 

flexibility in OMR flow management through the RTDOMT.  In considering the 

request, the RTDOMT will convene and evaluate real-time and forecasted 

hydrology, data from various monitoring locations (e.g., Knights Landing RSTs, 

Sacramento trawl and beach seines, Jersey Point and Prisoners Point trawls, and 

the Federal and state fish facilities), and any advice from the DOSS, in making a 

decision whether to grant the additional flexibility, and for what duration. 

 

3. A similar flexibility was granted and implemented during a few storms in water 

year 2014.  However, increases in combined exports lagged behind (a couple-day 

lag time) the peak of the increased natural flow in the Delta.  If flexibility is 

requested and subsequently granted, increased exports during sporadic storm 

events in water year 2015 will be implemented during the ascending limb of the 

hydrograph, followed by a subsequent reduction in exports during the descending 

limb of the storm events.  The key to this operation is to capture the spike in water 

availability prior to a coincident spike in listed fish presence in the central and 
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south Delta.  This request will be accompanied by augmented real-time 

monitoring at Prisoners Point and Jersey Point in order to evaluate the timing, 

location and magnitude of listed anadromous salmonid species in the Delta.  

 
Additionally, the 2015 Drought Strategy articulates the following regarding OMR flexibility under 2008 

USFWS BiOp from January 15 through March: 

o In the event storms are infrequent, the RTDOMT expects to implement short-term 

flexibilities when they occur to allow OMR exceedances in situations where such 

exceedances may allow for increased water exports while avoiding excessive take of 

Delta Smelt.  Any such request will be accompanied by augmented real-time monitoring 

at Prisoners Point and Jersey Point in order to evaluate in real-time any changes in the 

distribution or density of Delta Smelt in the Central Delta.  In accordance with the 

approach employed in last year’s drought operations, such a request will also be 

accompanied by an analysis of effects of the proposed operations on Delta Smelt 

distribution and entrainment risk.  The analyses will address monthly and real-time Delta 

Smelt distributional information and trends, physical environmental conditions, and, if 

appropriate, hydrodynamic model output. 

 

Management decision-making during both period (1)[December 1-January 15] and 

period (2)[January 15-March] of the winter will be aided by review of information 

obtained through “early warning” trawl sampling for Delta smelt that began on 

December 1.  Early-warning drought monitoring will include a survey of the Spring 

Kodiak Trawl program in December, where the program formerly began in January, and 

a “real-time” component that samples as frequently as on alternate days in the Central 

Delta.  The “real-time” component has a high potential to quickly answer whether Delta 

smelt are in danger of moving so far into the Central and South Delta that strong 

entrainment concerns will eventuate.  The information from the “early warning” 

sampling will be very carefully evaluated along with other sources of information 

bearing on operations management. 

 

The combination of turbidity modeling and augmented biological monitoring is expected 

to allow more focused management of OMR flow.  Where in the past agencies were 

forced to rely on a combination of monthly biological monitoring and real-time turbidity 

and flow monitoring, it may now be possible to incorporate real-time monitoring in all 

three of these areas into management decision-making.  As such, FWS expects to be able 

to more narrowly focus reductions in exports during early storm events than would have 

been possible in the past, while still maintaining adequate entrainment protection for 

Delta smelt that may be in the lower Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers. 
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To complete an ESA consultation in a timely manner, and if flexibilities are warranted, the following 

OMR consultation process has been developed.  This process is intended to explore and evaluate risks 

associated with any proposal and streamline ESA compliance through ongoing coordination between 

Reclamation, DWR, and the state and federal fish and wildlife agencies.  Any OMR proposal will be 

discussed as part of the RTDOMT process. 

Streamlined OMR Consultation Framework: 

1. Identify upcoming storm event 

2. Evaluate forecasted run-off and anticipated available in-Delta flows 

3. Develop and model a specific OMR and outflow proposal, including specific proposed OMR flow 

and expected duration of action 

4. Finalize proposed project description 

5. Prepare listed species and critical habitat biological review including: 

o Existing Delta conditions and supporting hydrodynamic modeling 

o Species distribution and risk of entrainment in the South and Central Delta 

o Particle Tracking Model (PTM) results, including enhanced PTM if available for salmonids 

o Discussion of any existing RPA action that may be in place and any associated effects 

analysis that provides biological support for a deviation from that action 

If Reclamation and DWR determine through the described streamlined process that OMR flexibility is 

warranted, then Reclamation and DWR will describe the requested flexibility in a reinitiation request 

that provides the information described above.  USFWS and NMFS will provide an evaluation of the 

anticipated effects of the action on listed species and critical habitats.  DWR and CDFW will undertake a 

similar process for CESA. 

Programmatic Considerations for Future Drought-Related Actions 

During the continuing drought, operation of the CVP and SWP must provide for, at a minimum, essential 

human health and safety needs throughout the CVP and SWP service areas, and retain the capability to 

provide for such minimum needs throughout water year (WY) 2015 and WY 2016 if drought conditions 

continue.  For clarity, Reclamation and DWR's consideration of these essential human health and safety 

needs includes adequate water supplies and water quality for drinking water, sanitation, and fire 

suppression, but does not extend to other urban water demands such as outdoor landscape irrigation.  

While most California communities have adequate reserve supplies, some will require continued 

delivery of limited amounts of water through the CVP and SWP systems to meet these basic needs.  

Human health and safety concerns may drive specific consultation requests throughout WY 2015 if not 

considered in the existing exception procedures of the BiOps. 

 

The description below is included to highlight specific actions and factors that may be considered 

throughout 2015, and identifies actions that may be included in future consultations, if necessary.  This 

is not intended to be a fully inclusive list, nor does inclusion in the list mean the agencies will go forward 

with any action.  Reclamation and DWR are not proposing these actions at this time, however these 
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actions are considered in looking at the future status of the species in light of the actions proposed in 

February and March 2015. 

Upstream Reservoirs:  Upstream reservoirs will be operated through the winter and spring to preserve 

and build storage.  Upstream reservoir storage, while improved from end of September 2014 storage, 

remains extremely low in the early part of WY 2015.  Reclamation and DWR will be trying to develop 

cold water resources in the winter and spring in those reservoirs where temperature management is 

needed later in the year.  This may include working with the Sacramento River Settlement Contractors 

to shift early spring demand later into the year to conserve water in Shasta Reservoir, if warranted. 

 

Water Supply:  Throughout dry conditions, CVP and SWP systems will be operated to lessen critical 

economic losses to agricultural, municipal, and industrial uses due to water shortages through project 

water deliveries and by facilitating voluntary water transfers and exchanges to the extent possible, while 

balancing the needs of upstream storage, fishery and wildlife resource protection, and operational 

flexibility.  A key to minimizing water supply shortages for economic purposes will be to take advantage 

of opportunities to export natural or abandoned flow in the winter and spring while maintaining Delta 

water quality and minimizing adverse effects to listed fish.  Release of stored water in summer and fall 

will be managed to concurrently benefit in-stream temperature objectives, wildlife objectives, meet 

Sacramento Valley in-basin needs, and preserve carry over storage to meet objectives in WY 2016. 

 

Refuges:  One of the requirements of the Central Valley Project Improvement Act (CVPIA) passed by 

Congress in 1992 included providing water for state, federal and private managed wetlands in order to 

maintain and improve wetland habitat areas.  For south of Delta refuges, water from San Luis Reservoir 

can be made available to meet refuge needs when total demand from direct diversions from the Delta 

are not feasible.  The CVPIA and refuge water supply contracts allow for flexibility to transfer water from 

refuges both within basin as well as north of the Delta to south of the Delta.  Water transfers from north 

of Delta refuges to south of Delta refuges would occur to support priority habitat needs of south of 

Delta refuges given available capacity to facilitate the transfer.  This water would be directly diverted or 

could be stored in San Luis Reservoir and used when most needed by south of the Delta refuges.  Refuge 

deliveries are included in CVP operational scenarios and forecasts, and calculations regarding 

anticipated reservoir levels into the late fall and early winter. 

Biological Opinion Flexibilities:  The specific flexibilities being sought in this consultation for February 

and March and OMR Flow Management Consultation Framework are described above.  The items 

included below are potential flexibilities that may be sought through future consultations.  Many of 

these items are further described in the Interagency 2015 Drought Strategy Working Draft dated 

December 11, 2014. 

 

 NMFS BiOp Provisions 

o Flexibility with San Joaquin I:E ratio:  Currently, the agencies are discussing several 

concepts for providing additional flexibility in the April-May period, if conditions remain 

very dry.  These operations will be discussed further and evaluated as part of the phased 
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operations plan as hydrology is updated.  The agencies will declare the San Joaquin I:E 

ratio as early as possible prior to the April/May implementation. 

o Head of Old River Barrier (HORB): 

o The spring HORB, as described in the 2008 Biological Assessment Project 

Description, will be installed and operational by April 1, 2015, if hydrological 

conditions are compatible.  The HORB is installed in the spring and is intended to 

prevent downstream-migrating salmonids in the San Joaquin River from entering 

Old River.  Flow conditions will be assessed to determine actual date of 

installation. 

o Although not described in the NMFS RPA, the fall HORB barrier is typically 

installed upon request of CDFW and is similar in design to the spring barrier, but 

smaller in size.  The fall barrier is intended to benefit migrating adult salmon in the 

San Joaquin River by improving flow and dissolved oxygen conditions in the river 

downstream of the barrier. 

 USFWS BiOp Provisions 

o Fall X2 Action (if Sacramento Valley classification is above normal or wet):  This RPA 

component is not expected to be triggered in WY 2015, however, Reclamation will work 

with DWR, NMFS, USFWS, CDFW, and others to refine the Fall Outflow Adaptive 

Management Plan (AMP) based on findings to date, including, if appropriate, proposing 

new experimental management strategies based on those findings. 

D-1641 Related Actions:  Reclamation and DWR may seek adjustments under D-1641, including:  (1) 

triggers for modified X2 criteria to balance upstream storage and fish protection, (2) triggers for moving 

Western Delta Ag compliance point (i.e., Emmaton to Three-Mile Slough), (3) San Joaquin flows at 

Vernalis, (4) Rio Vista flow requirements, and (5) Net Delta Outflow requirements.  Additionally, 

Reclamation and DWR may exercise the flexibility provided in D-1641 to adjust the E/I ratio’s averaging 

period for sporadic storm events (similar to 2014). 

 

Preferential Pumping:  The projects will consider a facility shift in exports in April and May so that 

minimal pumping will occur at the SWP’s Banks Pumping Plant and the majority will occur at the CVP’s 

Jones Pumping Plant.  This export shift will increase survival of salmonids through these facilities, since 

fewer fish will enter the SWP, where loss is higher due to substantial pre-screen mortality associated 

with Clifton Court Forebay.  Combined exports would remain the same.  The amount of shifted pumping 

from Banks to Jones would be made available to the SWP. 

 

Temporary Emergency Drought Barriers:  If hydrologic forecasts show there will be insufficient water in 

upstream reservoirs to repel the saltwater and meet health and safety and other critical needs, then 

installation of Emergency Drought Barriers will be considered to lessen water quality impacts.  Excessive 

salinity increases in the Delta could render the water undrinkable for 25 million Californians and 

unusable by farms reliant upon this source.  Temporary rock (rip-rap) Emergency Drought Barriers may 

be installed at up to three locations in the Delta during drought conditions in 2015, or in a subsequent 

year if necessary, to manage salinity in the Delta when there is not enough water in upstream reservoirs 
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to release to rivers to repel the saltwater.  Consultation on installation and operation of the barriers will 

be conducted on the barriers prior to installation and may require additional adjustments to D-1641. 

 

Hatchery Operations:  Livingston Stone National Fish Hatchery (LSNFH) managers will coordinate with 

Delta Operations for Salmonids and Sturgeon (DOSS) to time the hatchery release of winter-run Chinook 

salmon to coincide with favorable hydrologic conditions, and to track their movement down the 

Sacramento River into and through the Delta utilizing acoustically-tagged winter-run Chinook salmon 

released at approximately the same time and real-time acoustic receivers deployed in the Sacramento 

River and Delta at various locations.  DOSS will review the real-time acoustic tag data to determine the 

likely migration timing and distribution of the hatchery winter-run in the Sacramento River and into the 

Delta, and advise NMFS and Water Operations Management Team (WOMT) of potential risks to 

hatchery winter-run salmon. 

Transfers and Exchanges:  Reclamation and DWR will continue to facilitate water transfers and 

exchanges.  If these transfers or exchanges are conveyed through the Delta outside the transfer window 

described in the 2008 and 2009 BiOps (July-September), Reclamation and DWR will consult with USFWS 

and NMFS prior to conveyance of the transfer water and DWR will request a consistency determination 

from CDFW. 

 

Trinity Releases:  Spring flows on the Trinity River will be consistent with annual allocations as provided 

through the Trinity River Main-stem Fishery Restoration Record of Decision.  Flows for the remainder of 

the year will make consistent with SWRCB order WR 90-5.  Consistent with fish health criteria, releases 

to augment flows in the Lower Klamath River may be considered. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment 1 

 

D-1641 Table 3 – Water Quality Objectives for Fish and Wildlife Beneficial Uses 

 

  













 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment 2 

 

D-1641 Figure 3 - NDOI and Percent Inflow Diverted 

 

  





 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment 3 

 

D-1641 Table 4 - Number of Days When Maximum Daily Average Electrical Conductivity 

of 2.64 mmhos/com Must Be Maintained at Specified Location 
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Matrix of Triggers for DCC Gate Operations April 2014 

Matrix of Triggers for Delta Cross Channel Gate Operations 

April 1 through November 15, 2014 

 

The triggers outlined in this matrix provide direction and a method which strives to balance 

water quality objectives while protecting fisheries resources.  This document addresses April 1 

through November 15, 2014 Delta Cross Channel (DCC) gate operations while operating under 

the Drought Operations Plan.  There is a reasonable potential that water quality will be affected 

by a continuation of the drought into early water year (WY) 2015, therefore the Drought 

Operations Plan proposes modifications to water quality criteria to achieve the aforementioned 

balance.   The triggers are arranged in an upstream to downstream manner, but all triggers are 

independent of one another and do not need to occur sequentially. 

 

Two to three separate catch indices, specific to species or age-classes, will be calculated at each 

monitoring location, as specified below.  Exceedance of any catch index, at any location, will 

require implementation of the action specified for trigger exceedance at that monitoring location 

depending on the date.  If multiple trigger thresholds are exceeded, the action most protective for 

fish shall be implemented.   

 

Trigger calculated based on: 
Knights 

Landing Catch 

Index (KLCI)
f
 

Sacramento 

Trawl Catch 

Index (STCI)
 f
 

Sacramento 

Beach Seine 

Index (SBCI)
f
 

Winter-run trigger: “Older juveniles” 

and winter-run-sized hatchery Chinook
a
 

Yes Yes Yes 

Spring-run trigger: Young-of-year 

spring-run-sized Chinook, both natural-

origin and hatchery
b
 

Yes Yes Yes 

Steelhead trigger: Natural origin 

steelhead
c
 

No Yes Yes 

 

 

Water Year 2014 -April 1-May 20 

 

Tisdale Catch Index (TCI) Rotary Screw Trap (RST) Alert 
Catch @ RST 

 

Water Quality Concern 

Levels Exceeded
e 

Action to be Taken at DCC Gates
d
 

Any catch of fish  independent of WQ No Action 

 

Wilkins Slough flow increase Alert 
Flow Increase Water Quality Concern 

Levels Exceeded
e 

Action to be Taken at DCC Gates
d
 

Flow increase over base flow 

by 45% within a 5-day time 

period, calculated using daily 

flow averages. 

 independent of WQ No Action 
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Knights Landing Catch Index (KLCI) RST
f
 

Catch @ RST 
 

Water Quality Concern 

Levels Exceeded
e 

Action to be Taken at DCC Gates
d
 

Closures to occur within 24 hours of trigger being met 

and NMFS providing notification or data are 

disseminated by fisheries agencies. 

N/A N Closed  

< 3 fish per trap day Y Open 

≥ 3 fish per trap day Y Closed until 3 consecutive days of catch < 3 fish per trap 

day; then open gates 

 

Sacramento Beach Seine Catch Index (SBCI)
f
 

Catch per day: standardized 

beach seines 
 

Water Quality Concern 

Levels Exceeded
e 

Action to be Taken at DCC Gates
d
 

Closures to occur within 24 hours of trigger being met 

and NMFS providing notification or data are 

disseminated by fisheries agencies. 

<1 per day N Closed 

<1 per day Y Open 

≥ 1 per day N Closed 

≥ 1per day Y Diurnal Operations
g
 until catch <1 fish per day for three 

consecutive days; then open gates. 

 

Sacramento Trawl Catch Index (STCI)
 f
 

Catch per day : standardized 

trawl 
 

Water Quality Concern 

Levels Exceeded
e 

Action to be Taken at DCC Gates
d
 

Closures to occur within 24 hours of trigger being met 

and NMFS providing notification or data are 

disseminated by fisheries agencies. 

<1 per day Y Open 

<3 per day N Closed 

1 ≤ X ≤3 per day Y Diurnal Operations
g 

Diurnal Operations until catch <1 fish per day for three 

consecutive days; then open gates. 

3< X < 5 per day Y Closed until 3 consecutive days of daily catch <3 fish 

per day; then operate diurnally until catch <1 fish per 

day, then open gates (see above) 

≥ 3 per day N Closed 

≥ 5 per day N Closed 

≥ 5 per day Y Closed until catch per day is < 5 fish 

 

 
Water Year 2014 - May 21 – June 15 

 
Date Action Trigger Action Response 

May 16-Jun 15 D-1641 gate operations criteria DCC gates may be closed for up to 

14 days during the period, per 2006 

WQCP, if RTDOT determines it is 

necessary. 
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WY 2015 - October 1 – November 15 

 
Date Action Trigger Action Responses 

October 1 – November 15 Water quality concern levels
e
 are 

met and either the KLCI or either of 

the SCIs are greater than 3 fish per 

day but less than or equal to 5 fish 

per day  

Within 24 hours of trigger 

exceedance, DCC gates are closed. 

Gates will remain closed for 3 days. 

Water quality concern levels
e
 are 

met and either the KLCI or either of 

the SCIs are greater than 5 fish per 

day.  

Within 24 hours of trigger 

exceedance, DCC gates are closed 

and kept closed until catch indices 

are less than 3 fish per day at both 

the Knights Landing and 

Sacramento monitoring sites.  

The KLCI or either of the SCIs 

triggers are met but water quality 

concern levels are not met
e
 

DOSS review monitoring data and 

makes recommendation to NMFS 

and WOMT per procedures in 

Action IV.5. 

 

Footnotes:  

 

a) Catch of older juvenile Chinook salmon and hatchery-produced Winter-run-sized Chinook 

will be the basis for one trigger criterion.  The use of older juveniles is consistent with the 

triggers used in the Long Term Operations of the State Water Project and Central Valley Project 

biological opinion (NMFS June 4, 2009), reasonable and prudent alternative Action IV.2.3 Old 

and Middle River flow management.  Older juvenile Chinook salmon are unclipped Chinook that 

are larger than the minimum Winter-run size criteria of the size at date river model for Chinook 

salmon.  Older juveniles will include Winter-run Chinook salmon and older fish such as yearling 

Spring-run Chinook salmon and yearling Late Fall/Fall-run Chinook salmon as part of the catch 

considered for triggers.  In addition, the work group decided to include hatchery Winter-run 

Chinook salmon as part of this trigger criterion.  Hatchery-produced Winter-run-sized Chinook 

salmon will be distinguished by their missing adipose fin and their classification as winter-run 

based on the size-at-date table.  While the CWTs will be verified as soon as possible, clipped fish 

will be included in the trigger calculation based on size-based, not CWT-confirmed, run 

assignment.  At this time, no releases of hatchery-produced Chinook salmon should overlap with 

the sizes of the Living Stone National Fish Hatchery (LSNFH) Winter-run production release.  

Current hatchery produced Late Fall-run Chinook salmon from the Coleman National Fish 

Hatchery (CNFH) are considerably larger than the Winter-run production fish, thus there should 

be no mistaking one group of fish for the other.  The average fork length at the time of release 

was 95mm; ad-clipped fish falling within the Winter-run size criteria of the size at date river 

model for Chinook salmon will be assumed to be hatchery Winter-run.   

 

b) Natural origin (adipose fin present) Spring-run Chinook young-of-year (not yearlings) and 

hatchery origin (adipose fin absent) spring-run Chinook young-of-year identified using the size 

at date river model will be the basis for another trigger criterion until such time as the first 

release of hatchery Fall-run occurs (not expected until April 2014), after which time 

differentiation of natural origin Spring-run from unclipped hatchery Fall-run and hatchery origin 

spring-run from clipped hatchery-origin Fall-run becomes unreliable due to size overlap of the 

two runs.   
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In regards to young of the year Spring-run Chinook salmon, it is difficult to adequately 

distinguish between wild Spring-run and wild Fall-run Chinook salmon due to the overlap of the 

sizes of the fish emigrating downstream and the emergence timing of the fish from the spawning 

areas upstream of the monitoring efforts. Young of the year wild Spring-run are only slightly 

larger than the wild Fall-run Chinook salmon that are emerging from the gravel just a few weeks 

behind the wild Spring-run fish in streams and watersheds where they co-occur.  For wild fish, 

this difference in the date of emergence from the gravel should allow for run discrimination 

based on size at date, assuming that ambient rearing conditions are similar for both groups of 

fish.  However, run discrimination solely by length is further complicated by the large releases 

(tens of millions) of hatchery produced Fall-run Chinook salmon in river, typically in early April, 

that overlap with young-of-the-year Spring-run emigration.  Seventy-five percent of the Fall-run 

hatchery release is not adipose fin clipped, and their larger sizes due to hatchery production 

techniques would overlap and swamp any wild produced Spring-run Chinook salmon production 

in the river, making the ability to distinguish runs by size at date unreliable. The DCC group 

believes that triggers using wild Spring-run Chinook salmon within the appropriate length at date 

size criteria can be implemented if the captures of these fish occur prior to the release of any 

hatchery produced fall run Chinook salmon.  Furthermore, if hatchery production Fall-run 

Chinook salmon are trucked downstream to the Delta or bays, below the monitoring stations 

used in the Sacramento region beach seines and trawl, then the integrity of the size at date 

discrimination should still remain valid.  It is not expected that hatchery produced Fall-run 

Chinook would subsequently ascend the Sacramento River from their downstream release 

locations and be present in the reaches where the monitoring efforts used in the DCC triggers are 

being conducted.   

 

Hatchery origin Spring-run will also be included in the trigger criteria prior to any hatchery Fall-

run release.  For the past few years Feather River Fish Hatchery has released a portion of Spring-

run production (all fish are clipped) into the Feather River and upstream of the confluence with 

the Sacramento River.  Similar to hatchery origin Winter-run, these fish are distinguishable by 

their missing adipose fin and fork lengths and at the time of release are not expected to overlap 

with other production releases that have occurred to date.  An in-river release may not be 

possible this year if conditions in the river deteriorate due to drought but providing protection for 

these fish if conditions allow is crucial.       

 

c) Natural origin (adipose fin present) steelhead will also be used as the basis for a trigger 

criterion but only for the Sacramento Catch Indices (trawl and beach seines). Initially, the group 

did not come to a consensus regarding the use of steelhead as a potential trigger in the RST 

catches, beach seines or river trawls.  Steelhead are considerably rarer than Chinook in the RST, 

trawl, or beach seine catches.  Although any steelhead (with or without adipose fin) captured in 

the Tisdale or Knights Landing RSTs are assumed to be part of the California Central Valley 

steelhead DPS (because natural origin fish and hatchery fish from both hatcheries upstream of 

those sampling locations, Coleman National Fish Hatchery (CNFH) and the Feather River Fish 

Hatchery (FRFH), are considered to be part of the protected DPS), clipped steelhead captured 

below the confluence of the American River cannot be considered wholly fish from the protected 

DPS due to the potential input of fish from the Nimbus Fish Hatchery (NFH; not considered to 

be part of the protected DPS).  All wild fish (intact adipose fin) are considered to be part of the 
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protected DPS, and because all hatchery-produced steelhead are clipped, a trigger based on 

natural origin, unclipped, steelhead will include only fish that are part of the protected DPS.  

Given the unpredictability of steelhead downstream emigration, the group decided that only the 

Sacramento beach seine and trawl monitoring sites near the DCC gate location, and not the 

KLCI, should be used as indicators of steelhead being present in the vicinity of the gates and thus 

be vulnerable to entrainment into the DCC junction when gates are open.  Capture of any wild 

steelhead in these beach seines or in the Sacramento River trawl will serve as a trigger for gate 

closures, using the same index thresholds as used for Chinook salmon.   

 

d) The actions pertaining to the different sampling metrics are designed to protect both 

downstream migrating juvenile Chinook salmon and also those that may be rearing or holding in 

the Sacramento River near the DCC.  With unidirectional river flow, catch data from Tisdale and 

Knights Landing provides an early warning of emigrating salmonids entering the Delta.  Data 

from both the Sacramento River beach seine and trawl monitoring programs serves to further 

refine locational information on emigrating salmonids as well as provide information on 

salmonids rearing in the proximity of the DCC gates.  The Tisdale and Knights Landing data 

provides information from discrete locations within the Sacramento River at the location of the 

RSTs.  In comparison, the Sacramento River Trawl and the Sacramento River Beach Seines 

provides information from a broader suite of locations within the Sacramento River including 

mid-channel and river margin habitats that may harbor different life history strategies for 

juvenile salmonids (rearing versus emigration).  In a 2012 NMFS Southwest Fisheries Science 

Center study using acoustically-tagged Winter-run Chinook hatchery smolts; the approximate 

travel time from the Knights Landing area to Georgiana Slough, which is downstream of the 

DCC, was approximately 2.5 days (unpublished data).   Data from the aforementioned study and 

previous acoustic-tagged salmonid studies indicate that movement through the Delta is rapid.  As 

such, the three-day closure period was deemed a reasonable balance between fisheries protection 

and providing operational flexibility for the operation of the DCC gates to ameliorate water 

quality issues in the central and southern Delta.  

 

During periods when the DCC gates are closed, consideration should be given to returning the 

increased Sacramento Trawl and beach seine efforts to baseline levels.  Historic baseline efforts 

are defined as follows.  The Sherwood Harbor trawl will continue with sampling occurring 3 

days per week through March 31st using a Kodiak trawl, then switching to a mid-water trawl on 

April 1st.  The frequency of trawls will decrease in May and June to twice per a week, resuming 

to three days per week in July.  Kodiak trawls will resume in October.  The Lower Sacramento 

and North Delta beach seine sites will be sampled once per week year round.  The special 

Sacramento region beach seine sites, which includes portions of the Lower Sacramento and 

North Delta seine routes will be sampled weekly after February 1st, and will continue to include 

the three additional sites (Sand Cove, Sherwood Harbor, and Miller Park) for the duration of the 

emergency drought response.  Tisdale and Knights Landing RSTs will continue to sample daily 

with an elevated level of effort until listed species are no longer observed in the monitoring 

effort.  The Projects must notify the Real Time Drought Operations Management Team that 

water quality concerns levels may be reached within 5-7 days so that monitoring efforts can be 

increased to daily sampling no less than 72 hours prior to DCC gate opening, depending on 

fisheries catch indices.  Having a complete set of data that maintains the frequency of sampling 

effort will provide substantial benefits in any retrospective analysis of this data for future 
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operations of the DCC.  If sampling effort is allowed to vary across time, then the analysis of fish 

presence and movement becomes much more difficult as “zero” could mean fish were either not 

present, or were missed on the off days that sampling did not occur.  It should additionally be 

noted that determining where in the Sacramento River or Delta a majority of Winter-run and 

Spring-run out-migrating population is will be more difficult if sampling is discontinued.     

 

e) The values for Jersey Point, Bethel Island, and Holland were adapted from the Chinook 

Salmon Decision Tree.  Water Quality Concern Levels are exceeded when the electrical 

conductivity levels listed below are reached at one or more stations.  The Chinook Salmon 

Decision Tree can be found at: 

(https://www.usbr.gov/mp/cvo/OCAP/sep08_docs/Appendix_B.pdf ). 

 

Table1 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Station Water Quality Concern Level 

Jersey Point 1.8 mmhos/cm 

Bethel Island 1.0 mmhos/cm 

Holland 0.8 mmhos/cm 

Bacon Island 0.7 mmhos/cm 

https://www.usbr.gov/mp/cvo/OCAP/sep08_docs/Appendix_B.pdf
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f)  The Knights Landing rotary screw trap (RST) data are standardized to the number of older 

juvenile Chinook salmon (defined as fish larger than the minimum size length for winter-run 

Chinook salmon at date, i.e., >95mm and hatchery winter-run Chinook) captured in one trap day 

(24 hours).  The number of older juvenile fish captured in each RST is enumerated, and then the 

cumulative number of fish is divided by the number of hours the two RSTs were operated 

between sampling days divided by 24.  For example, if the two traps are fished for 2 days there is 

a maximum of 96 hours that the 2 traps could have been fished: (2 days x 24 hours per day x 2 

traps = 96 hours total time fished).  If 100 fish were caught between both traps, then the catch per 

trap day is: 100 ÷ (96 hours/ 24 hours per day) = 25 fish per trap day.  In a similar fashion the 

catch from the Sacramento trawl (STCI) and Sacramento area beach seines (SBCI) are 

standardized to one catch day with 10 tows per sampling day for the trawl data and eight hauls 

per day for the beach seine data. Data used to calculate the indices will represent the most current 
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day of sampling, data from the Sacramento trawl and the Sacramento area beach seine Catch 

Indices sites will be reported on the day sampling occurs.  Data collected from the Knights 

Landing RST, representing a 24 hour period, will include the previous daytime trap check (pm) 

and the current morning trap check (am).  

  

g)  Should diurnal operations
1
 occur, operations of the gates will follow table 2 (DCC Gate 

Diurnal Operations): 

 

Table 2: DCC Gate Diurnal Operations  
 Tidal Phase Operational window.  DCC gates will be closed during crepuscular periods and at night. 

 Day is considered to be from sunrise to sunset (approximately 7am-7pm PST). Crepuscular 

periods are considered to be 1 hour after sunrise and 1 hour before sunset.  Gate open 

window of operations for up to 6 hours within the daylight period. 

Ebb Tide
2
 Period of operations for opening the DCC gates will occur during the ebb tidal phase 

during daylight periods.  Periods of gate openings shall avoid the period of slack water 

surrounding the low tide and high tide changes (± 1 hour; bottom and top of the tides).   

Slack
3
 Avoid the period of slack water surrounding the low tide and high tide changes (± 1 hour; 

bottom and top of the tides).   

Flood Tide
4
 If Water Quality concern levels are being exceeded with DCC operations limited to the ebb 

tidal phase, the Real Time Drought Operations Team can request DCC operations to occur 

on the flood tide phase.  
 

1 It has not been determined whether or not the necessary water quality benefits can be achieved through diurnal operations of the 

DCC gates.  Additionally the design and wear of the gates may preclude successive openings and closings that may occur through 

diurnal operations. 

2 This phase of the tide has been shown to create hydraulic conditions at junctions that enhance fish entrainment.  Best to use period 

of the ebb tide with the strongest downstream flow.  Avoid overlapping this phase of the tide with crepuscular period.  Fish 

migratory movement is elevated during the crepuscular period.   

3 Avoid the period of slack water surrounding the low tide and high tide changes (± 1 hour; bottom and top of the tides, as fish may 

be holding in the vicinity of the DCC and the increased movement by fish (milling behavior) will create conditions for greater 

exposure to entrainment. 

4 This is a less optimal period of DCC gate operations for fish protection since flow convergence will occur with the water moving 

upstream on the flood tide meeting water still moving downstream at the beginning of the flood tide.  This will send more water 

into an open DCC channel and extend the zone of entrainment across a significant proportion of the Sacramento River channel.  If 

gates are opened 1 to 2 hours after flows change at the bottom of tide, there are likely fewer impacts due to opening during this 

period.  Avoid crepuscular periods. 
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Biological Justification for Diurnal Delta Cross Channel Gate Operations. 

Chapman et al. (2013) described a series of experiments conducted on the Sacramento River in 

which hatchery produced late-fall Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and steelhead 

trout (O. mykiss) were released in the upper Sacramento River and tracked as they migrated 

downstream through the San Francisco Bay estuary and into the Pacific Ocean through the 

Golden Gate.  From 2007 to 2010, during the months of December and January, a total of 1,110 

Late-fall Chinook salmon and 1,100 steelhead trout were released into the upper Sacramento 

River.  In 2007 the release was made in Battle Creek.  From 2008 to 2010, releases were made at 

three different sites: 1) Jellys Ferry; 2) Butte City; and 3) Hamilton City within the upper and 

middle sections of the Sacramento River.  Fish were released just after twilight at each site.  Fish 

were tracked through 420 monitors placed at 186 different locations within the Sacramento and 

San Joaquin river systems and Delta, the San Francisco estuary, and coastal waters outside the 

Golden Gate.  Receivers were deployed to provide coverage across river channels as single, dual, 

and multiple arrays to ensure complete coverage of the channel width.   

 

This study found that within the upper river section, late-fall Chinook salmon traveled almost 

exclusively at night with 90.6 percent of detections recorded at night between sunset and sunrise.  

As the Chinook salmon smolts moved downstream, the proportion of movement during diurnal 

periods progressively increased, although movements at night still remained significantly greater 

than diurnal movements.  Within the upper river reaches there were no significant differences in 

the timing of fish movement during the night, in particular movements were not concentrated 

within crepuscular periods, but were distributed relatively evenly throughout the nocturnal 

period.  Movement ceased relatively quickly after sunrise and began shortly after sunset (.  In 

contrast, as fish moved downstream into the middle and lower reaches, salmon movement did 

not stop abruptly at sunrise, but instead detections gradually decreased as light increased.   

 

Tagged hatchery steelhead migrated more uniformly throughout the day in all regions of the 

river, estuary, and ocean compared to yearling late-fall Chinook salmon smolts.  Like the 

Chinook salmon smolts, the proportion of detected movement at night decreased as fish migrated 

downstream.  In the upper river 63.0 percent of detections occurred at night compared 90.6 

percent for salmon smolts in the same reaches.  Once these steelhead reached the estuary, the 

detections of night time movements decreased to 40.9 percent compared to 57.0 percent for late-

fall Chinook salmon.  In the upper river, there was a significant preference for nighttime 

movement.  In the lower river, where Knights Landing is located, there is no significant 

difference between night time and day time movement, however in the middle river, Delta, and 

estuary there were significant preferences for daytime migration. 

 

Chapman et al. (2013) found that more than 50 percent of Chinook salmon travelled at night in 

all of the study reaches, while steelhead were more variable.  Chinook salmon also moved more 

during the day when river flows were increasing, regardless of flow direction (important in the 

tidal Delta and estuarine environment).  In the estuary, incoming flood tides between zero and a 

flow of approximately -3500 cfs increased daytime detections.  Similarly, downstream flows of 

approximately 12,300 cfs elicited daytime movements of Chinook salmon.  Steelhead responded 

in a more muted manner.  Incoming tides did not appear to stimulate more daytime movements 

in the estuary.  In the riverine reaches of the study area, steelhead daytime movement was more 

likely when flows were 25,000 cfs or greater.  Thus, both Chinook salmon and steelhead 
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responded to increases in flow with increased daytime movements.  However, Chinook salmon 

appear to be more sensitive to these higher flows, and also responded to the perceived higher 

flows of an incoming flood tide in the estuary. 

 

The movement of both Chinook salmon smolts and steelhead were affected by increasing 

turbidity.  In general, increasing turbidity reduced the percentage of nighttime movement, and 

stimulated daytime movement in fish.  However, increasing turbidity is often associated with 

increasing flow and these two variables typically co-occur. 

 

Plumb reported that in a U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) study the majority of acoustically 

tagged fish moving downstream past the location of the DCC did so at night.  During the winter 

of 2008-2009 (November through March) 2,983 acoustically tagged Late-Fall Chinook salmon 

were released upriver from the DCC gate location.  The release point was far enough upstream 

that fish were distributed in the river channel and were believed to be exhibiting normal 

migratory behavior and movements.  Results indicated that 39 percent of the released fish (1,162 

fish) were eventually detected in the vicinity of the DCC gates with approximately 5 percent of 

these detections believed to be fish within predators (154 fish).  Of the arriving fish detected 

(1,008 fish), approximately 83 percent (840 fish) arrived at night, with the remainder (17 

percent) arriving during the day (168 fish).  Of the fish arriving at the DCC location (day and 

night), approximately 13 percent (143 fish) arrived when the gate was open.  Of the 143 fish 

arriving at the gates when they were open, 20 percent (20 fish out of 100 fish) were entrained at 

night and 21 percent were entrained during the day (9 fish out of 43 fish).  USGS performed an 

analysis of the data and calculated the joint probability of arriving at night and being 

subsequently entrained using different environmental covariates and determined that there was 

approximately a 19 percent chance of being entrained into the DCC at night.  Conversely, the 

probability of being entrained during the day was approximately 6 percent.  During the period of 

the study (November 2008 through March 2009), 73 percent of negative flood flows occurred 

during the day, and entrainment was more likely during these periods.  Plumb et al. (2013 

unpublished study) summarized that operation of the DCC gates during the day may allow for 

water diversion in to the interior Delta while minimizing the risk of entrainment of migrating 

Chinook salmon into the DCC. 

 

Preliminary results from the 2012 Georgiana Slough non-physical barrier study (DWR 2013 

draft) also help to illustrate the behavior of fish moving through this section of the river under 

different diel and flow conditions.  Similar to the Plumb et al. 2013 and Chapman et al. (2013) 

studies, the majority of fish detected moving past the junctions of the DCC and Georgiana 

Slough channels with the main stem Sacramento occurred at night.  In addition, data from tagged 

Late-Fall Chinook salmon passing through the Georgiana Slough junction indicate that greater 

numbers of fish passed through this study area at night than during the day.  Furthermore, the 

passage of fish was also shown to be strongly influenced by tidal phase.  During the night, more 

fish successfully passed the junction of the Georgiana Slough channel during a strong ebb phase 

than during the changing of the tide or a flood tide.  During the changing of the tide from an 

outflowing tide to a flood tide, the flow of water increases into Georgiana Slough.  It is during 

this transition that a converging flow situation sets up at the junction and 100 percent of the 

Sacramento River flow enters Georgiana Slough from both the upstream and downstream 

directions with little to no flow bypassing the junction.  Under this specific scenario, all fish 
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present across the width of the Sacramento River channel are vulnerable to entrainment into the 

junction.  This is particularly true during nocturnal periods when fish are more likely to be 

moving rather than holding and thus become vulnerable to entrainment as they encounter the 

junction reach.  During the day, more fish are holding, and move less in the region of the 

junction, thus reducing their vulnerability to entrainment, although not being becoming 

completely immune to entrainment.).   

 

Summary: 

Chapman et al. (2013) illustrates how Chinook salmon smolts emigrate primarily at night in the 

upper reaches of the Sacramento River but progressively increase movements during daytime 

periods as fish emigrate downstream towards the Delta and San Francisco Bay.  Daytime 

movement is also increased by increasing river flows and stronger flood tidal flows, as well as 

increased turbidity.  Steelhead smolts are more balanced in their use of daytime and night time 

periods for movements in all river reaches in comparison to Chinook salmon.  They are less 

sensitive to changes in flow and turbidity in comparison to Chinook salmon, but still respond in 

the same manner: more flow and/or turbidity reduce the proportion of nocturnal movement and 

increases daytime movement. 

 

The USGS analysis of Chinook salmon at the DCC junction indicates that Chinook salmon 

predominately arrive at night and are more susceptible to entrainment at night than during the 

day based on the joint probabilities of arriving at the DCC junction at night and subsequently 

being entrained into the DCC junction. 

 

The analyses conducted in support of the 2012 Georgiana Slough non-physical barrier (DWR 

2013 draft) finds that fish move more at night past the Georgiana Slough junction than during the 

day based on the number of detections at the non-physical barrier acoustic receiver array and that 

the behavior of the fish in the junction is strongly dependent on tidal phase and position in the 

channel cross section at the time of encountering the junction.  Fish are more likely to 

successfully move downstream on a strong ebb tide past the Georgiana Slough junction and 

avoid entrainment into the Georgiana Slough channel than when downstream flow is weaker and 

the tides are changing from ebb to flood.  The period of time when fish are most vulnerable to 

entrainment into the Georgiana Slough channel is during the period when flows are reversing and 

essentially all of the flow in the Sacramento River channel is directed into the channel of 

Georgiana Slough (converging flows).  As negative flows increase and the flood tide strengthens, 

the vulnerability of entrainment lessens and fish were found to “mill’ in the vicinity of the 

junction or move back upstream, avoiding the region surrounding the junction. 

 

If the DCC gates are to be operated (i.e., opened), then the option which minimizes the 

entrainment vulnerability to listed salmonids emigrating in the Sacramento River in the vicinity 

of the DCC gates would involve opening the gates on a diurnal cycle, and closing the gates 

during the night, thus avoiding the greater nocturnal presence of fish in the vicinity of the gates 

during fish movements.  In addition, further reductions in entrainment vulnerability could be 

gained by operating the gates with recognition of the tidal phases in which the fish are more 

vulnerable to entrainment (i.e., periods of tidal transition from ebb to flood and when upstream 

and downstream flows result in converging flow phases entering the DCC channel). 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

SUPPLEMENT TO 2015 TEMPORARY URGENCY CHANGE PETITION TO CERTAIN DWR 
AND RECLAMATION PERMIT TERMS AS PROVIDED IN D-1641 

 
 
California Department of Water Resources 
Application Numbers 5630, 14443, 14445A, 17512, 17514A, Permits 16478, 16479, 
16481, 16482, 16483 
 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Permits for the Central Valley Project  
Application Numbers:  23, 234, 1465, 5626, 5628, 5638, 9363, 9364, 9366, 9367, 9368, 
13370, 13371, 14858A, 14858B, 15374, 15375, 15376, 15764, 16767, 16768, 17374, 
17376, 19304, 22316 
 
License Number 1986 and Permit Numbers:  11885, 11886, 12721, 11967, 11887, 
12722, 12723, 12725, 12726, 12727, 11315, 11316, 16597, 20245, 11968, 11969, 
11970, 12860, 11971, 11972, 11973, 12364, 16600, 15735 
 

I. Requested Change 
Due to the exceptionally dry conditions in 2014 and continued dry conditions faced by 
California in the current water year, the Department of Water Resources (DWR) and the 
United States Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) (collectively Projects) request the 
State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) change the terms of the 
water rights permits for operation of the Projects from what is currently provided in 
Water Rights Decision 1641 (D-1641) for the next 180 days  This petition sets forth 
specific requests for the month of February and March 2015, and an anticipated future 
request for the remainder of the 2015 water year that will be submitted to the State 
Water Board prior to April 1, 2015, as determined through the existing multi-party 
coordination process, the Real-Time Drought Operations Management Team (RTDOT).   

Reclamation and DWR request modification of D-1641 consistent with the lessons 
learned throughout 2014, the draft Interagency 2015 Drought Strategy for the Central 
Valley Project and State Water Project (2015 Drought Strategy), the January 15, 2015 
Central Valley Project and State Water Project Drought Contingency Plan (2015 DCP), 
Governor Brown’s January 17, 2014 Emergency Proclamation (January 2014 
Proclamation), and the December 22, 2014 Emergency Proclamation (December 2014 
Proclamation).   

The changes would modify the D-1641 requirements identified in Table 3 for February 
and March.  DWR and Reclamation request a Delta outflow of 4,000 cubic feet per 
second (cfs), a San Joaquin River at Airport Way Bridge, Vernalis river flow of 500 cfs, 
modifying the closure requirement of the Delta Cross Channel gates (DCC) to address 
Delta water quality concerns consistent with fish protections necessary as determined 
by the RTDOT, and a combined export rate that reflects an appropriate balance 
between competing beneficial needs in light of the drought.  These changes will allow 
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management of reservoir releases on a pattern that will conserve upstream storage for 
fish and wildlife protection and Delta salinity control while allowing for critical water 
supply needs exports.   

As set forth in the 2015 DCP, critical operational considerations for these and other 
changes includes providing essential human health and safety needs to CVP and SWP 
service areas throughout 2015 and 2016 if drought conditions continue, reducing critical 
economic losses to agriculture, municipal and industrial uses, maintaining protections 
for endangered species and other fish and wildlife resources, providing water for state, 
federal and privately managed wetlands, and maximizing operational flexibility within 
existing law and regulations.  These critical operational considerations are detailed 
further in the 2015 DCP. 

Before Reclamation implements any action that may be approved by the State Water 
Board, Reclamation will utilize the drought exception procedures described in the 2009 
NMFS CVP/SWP Long Term Operation Biological Opinion, as applicable, and complete 
the regulatory process with the Fish and Wildlife Service related to delta smelt provided 
for in the 2008 CVP/SWP Long Term Operation Biological Opinion. 

1) Modification of February and March Delta Outflow 
D-1641 requires a Delta outflow minimum monthly average Net Delta Outflow Index 
(NDOI) of 7,100 cfs 3-day average and salinity requirements such that outflow may be 
as high as 29,200 cfs for short periods of time.  Reclamation and DWR petition the 
State Water Board to adopt a Delta outflow standard of a minimum monthly NDOI 
during the months of February and March to be no less than 4,000 cfs, which is more 
consistent with the unprecedentedly and persistently dry conditions facing California 
than the levels currently contained within D-1641 Table 3 and footnotes.  Approving this 
request will avoid the potential “starting gate” requirement as specified in footnote 10 of 
Table 3, which imposes a substantial water cost to upstream reservoir storage in order 
to meet 2.64 mmhos/cm for at least one day at Collinsville between February 1 and 
February 14.  This modification is necessary because of the extraordinarily dry 
conditions of the past several years in combination with the forecasts of limited future 
precipitation, low reservoir storage, and the competing demands on water supply of fish 
and wildlife protection, Delta salinity control, and critical water supply needs.   

2) Modification of February and March San Joaquin River Flow 
D-1641 requires a San Joaquin River at Airport Way Bridge, Vernalis minimum monthly 
average flows.  Reclamation and DWR petition the State Water Board to adopt a San 
Joaquin River at Airport Way Bridge, Vernalis river flow requirement for February and 
March of base flow period averages no less than 500 cfs (and consistent with footnote 
12) which is more appropriate for the unprecedentedly and persistently dry conditions 
facing California than the levels currently contained within D-1641 Table 3 and 
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footnotes.  This modification is necessary because of the extraordinarily dry conditions 
of the past several years in combination with the forecasts of limited future precipitation, 
extremely low reservoir storage, and the competing demands on water supply of fish 
and wildlife protection, Delta salinity control, and critical water supply needs. 

3) Modification of DCC Gate Operations 
D-1641 requires the closure of the DCC gates from February 1 through May 20.  
Reclamation and DWR petition the State Water Board to modify the DCC operation 
requirements in D-1641 Table 3 such that the DCC gates may be opened during 
February and March as necessary to reduce intrusion of high salinity water into the 
Delta while preserving limited storage in upstream reservoirs and reducing impacts to 
migrating Chinook salmon.  Requirements for closure of the DCC gates from February 
15 through May 20 shall be determined through the RTDOT process.  The DCC gate 
triggers matrix (as described in Appendix G of the April 2014 Drought Operations Plan 
and Operational Forecast) will be used to determine operation of the DCC gates.  The 
triggers outlines in this matrix provide direction and a method that balances water 
quality and fishery objectives in the Delta.   Normally, Delta flows would assist in 
meeting salinity requirements in the Delta with the DCC gates closed.  Under current 
extremely low flow conditions, particularly on the San Joaquin River, DCC gate 
operations are a critical tool for protecting against Delta salinity intrusion that threatens 
water supplies for in-Delta water users and export users alike. 

4) Modification of Export Limits 
D-1641 limits exports by the Projects up to a combined export rate not to exceed 35% or 45% of 

Delta inflow, depending upon the Eight River Index.  Reclamation and DWR petition the 
State Water Board to adopt a modified Combined Export Rate reflective of the following. 

 The maximum Export Limits included in Table 3 of D-1641 be modified as 
follows:  During February and March when footnote 10 of Table 3 of D-1641 is 
not being met, the combined maximum SWP and CVP export rate for SWP and 
CVP contractors at the Clifton Court Forebay Intake and C.W. “Bill” Jones 
Pumping Plant will be no greater than 3,500 cfs on a 3-day running average.  
During February and March when an NDOI of at least 5,500 cfs is not being met, 
or the DCC gates are open during a period inconsistent with footnote 23 of Table 
3 of D-1641, the combined maximum SWP and CVP export rate will be no 
greater than 1,500 cfs.  When precipitation and runoff events occur that allow the 
DCC gates to be closed and footnote 10 of Table 3 of D-1641 is being met [3-day 
average Delta Outflow of 7,100 cfs, or electrical conductivity of 2.64 millimhos 
per centimeter on a daily or 14-day running average at the confluence of the 
Sacramento and the San Joaquin rivers (Collinsville station C2) if applicable], but 
any additional Delta Outflow requirements contained in Table 4 of D-1641 are not 
being met, then exports of natural and abandoned flows are permitted up to D-
1641 Export Limits contained in Table 3 and, in compliance with applicable laws 
and regulations including federal Endangered Species Act (ESA) and California 
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ESA (CESA). 
 

5) Anticipated Future Amendment Requests 
Reclamation and DWR anticipate requests for amendment to the proposed temporary 
urgency change prior to April 1, 2015.  Any amended request is likely to reflect a subset 
of the changes presented in the 2015 DCP Attachment 2, reproduced here for 
reference. The anticipated amendments are not included yet in this petition as the 
hydrologic conditions or other factors as set forth in the 2015 DCP, which may 
necessitate the amendments, are not yet know. 

 
During the continuing drought, operation of the CVP and SWP must provide for, at a 
minimum, essential human health and safety needs throughout the CVP and SWP 
service areas, and retain the capability to provide for such minimum needs throughout 
Water Year (WY) 2015 and WY 2016 if drought conditions continue.  For clarity, 
Reclamation and DWR's consideration of these essential human health and safety 
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needs includes adequate water supplies and water quality for drinking water, sanitation, 
and fire suppression, but does not extend to other urban water demands such as 
outdoor landscape irrigation.  While most California communities have adequate 
reserve supplies, some will require continued delivery of limited amounts of water 
through the CVP and SWP systems to meet these basic needs.  Human health and 
safety concerns may drive specific consultation requests throughout WY 2015 if not 
considered in the existing exception procedures of the BiOps. 
 
The description below is included to highlight specific actions and factors that may be 
considered throughout 2015, and identifies actions that may be included in future 
consultations, if necessary.  This is not intended to be a fully inclusive list, nor does 
inclusion in the list mean the agencies will go forward with any action.  Reclamation and 
DWR are not proposing these actions at this time, however these actions are 
considered in looking at the future status of the species in light of the actions proposed 
in February and March 2015. 

Upstream Reservoirs:  Upstream reservoirs will be operated through the winter and 
spring to preserve and build storage.  Upstream reservoir storage, while improved from 
end of September 2014 storage, remains extremely low in the early part of WY 2015.  
Reclamation and DWR will be trying to develop cold water resources in the winter and 
spring in those reservoirs where temperature management is needed later in the year.  
This may include working with the Sacramento River Settlement Contractors to shift 
early spring demand later into the year to conserve water in Shasta Reservoir, if 
warranted. 
 
Water Supply:  Throughout dry conditions, CVP and SWP systems will be operated to 
lessen critical economic losses to agricultural, municipal, and industrial uses due to 
water shortages through project water deliveries and by facilitating voluntary water 
transfers and exchanges to the extent possible, while balancing the needs of upstream 
storage, fishery and wildlife resource protection, and operational flexibility.  A key to 
minimizing water supply shortages for economic purposes will be to take advantage of 
opportunities to export natural or abandoned flow in the winter and spring while 
maintaining Delta water quality and minimizing adverse effects to listed fish.  Release of 
stored water in summer and fall will be managed to concurrently benefit in-stream 
temperature objectives, wildlife objectives, meet Sacramento Valley in-basin needs, and 
preserve carry over storage to meet objectives in WY 2016. 
 
Refuges:  One of the requirements of the Central Valley Project Improvement Act 
(CVPIA) passed by Congress in 1992 included providing water for state, federal and 
private managed wetlands in order to maintain and improve wetland habitat areas.  For 
south of Delta refuges, water from San Luis Reservoir can be made available to meet 
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refuge needs when total demand from direct diversions from the Delta are not feasible.  
The CVPIA and refuge water supply contracts allow for flexibility to transfer water from 
refuges both within basin as well as north of the Delta to south of the Delta.  Water 
transfers from north of Delta refuges to south of Delta refuges would occur to support 
priority habitat needs of south of Delta refuges given available capacity to facilitate the 
transfer.  This water would be directly diverted or could be stored in San Luis Reservoir 
and used when most needed by south of the Delta refuges.  Refuge deliveries are 
included in CVP operational scenarios and forecasts, and calculations regarding 
anticipated reservoir levels into the late fall and early winter. 

D-1641 Related Actions:  Reclamation and DWR may seek adjustments under D-1641, 
including:  (1) triggers for modified X2 criteria to balance upstream storage and fish 
protection, (2) triggers for moving Western Delta Ag compliance point (i.e., Emmaton to 
Three-Mile Slough), (3) San Joaquin flows at Vernalis, (4) Rio Vista flow requirements, 
and (5) Net Delta Outflow requirements.  Additionally, Reclamation and DWR may 
exercise the flexibility provided in D-1641 to adjust the E/I ratio’s averaging period for 
sporadic storm events (similar to 2014). 
 
Preferential Pumping:  The projects will consider a facility shift in exports in April and 
May so that minimal pumping will occur at the SWP’s Banks Pumping Plant and the 
majority will occur at the CVP’s Jones Pumping Plant.  This export shift will increase 
survival of salmonids through these facilities, since fewer fish will enter the SWP, where 
loss is higher due to substantial pre-screen mortality associated with Clifton Court 
Forebay.  Combined exports would remain the same.  The amount of shifted pumping 
from Banks to Jones would be made available to the SWP. 
 
Temporary Emergency Drought Barriers:  If hydrologic forecasts show there will be 
insufficient water in upstream reservoirs to repel the saltwater and meet health and 
safety and other critical needs, then installation of Emergency Drought Barriers will be 
considered to lessen water quality impacts.  Excessive salinity increases in the Delta 
could render the water undrinkable for 25 million Californians and unusable by farms 
reliant upon this source.  Temporary rock (rip-rap) Emergency Drought Barriers may be 
installed at up to three locations in the Delta during drought conditions in 2015, or in a 
subsequent year if necessary, to manage salinity in the Delta when there is not enough 
water in upstream reservoirs to release to rivers to repel the saltwater.  Consultation on 
installation and operation of the barriers will be conducted on the barriers prior to 
installation and may require additional adjustments to D-1641. 
 
Hatchery Operations:  Livingston Stone National Fish Hatchery (LSNFH) managers will 
coordinate with Delta Operations for Salmonids and Sturgeon (DOSS) to time the 
hatchery release of winter-run Chinook salmon to coincide with favorable hydrologic 
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conditions, and to track their movement down the Sacramento River into and through 
the Delta utilizing acoustically-tagged winter-run Chinook salmon released at 
approximately the same time and real-time acoustic receivers deployed in the 
Sacramento River and Delta at various locations.  DOSS will review the real-time 
acoustic tag data to determine the likely migration timing and distribution of the hatchery 
winter-run in the Sacramento River and into the Delta, and advise NMFS and Water 
Operations Management Team (WOMT) of potential risks to hatchery winter-run 
salmon. 

Transfers and Exchanges:  Reclamation and DWR will continue to facilitate water 
transfers and exchanges.  If these transfers or exchanges are conveyed through the 
Delta outside the transfer window described in the 2008 and 2009 BiOps (July-
September), Reclamation and DWR will consult with USFWS and NMFS prior to 
conveyance of the transfer water and DWR will request a consistency determination 
from CDFW. 
 
Trinity Releases 
Spring flows on the Trinity River will be consistent with annual allocations as provided 
through the Trinity River Main-stem Fishery Restoration Record of Decision.  Flows for 
the remainder of the year will make consistent with SWRCB Order WR 90-5.  
Consistent with fish health criteria, releases to augment flows in the Lower Klamath 
River may be considered. 
 

II.  Basis to Authorize Modification of Water Rights 
The California Water Code, Section 1435, authorizes the State Water Board to grant a 
temporary change order for any permittee or licensee who has an urgent need to 
change a permit or license, where the State Water Board finds: 1) the permittee has an 
urgent need for the proposed change, 2) the proposed change may be made without 
injury to any other lawful user of water, 3) the proposed change can be made without 
unreasonably affecting fish, wildlife, or other instream beneficial uses, 4) the proposed 
change is in the public interest.  The law also requires consultation with representatives 
of the Department of Fish and Wildlife.  DWR and Reclamation provide the information 
in this petition to support the findings necessary under California Water Code section 
1435.   

1) DWR and Reclamation Have an Urgent Need for the Change 
California is entering its fourth consecutive year of below-average rainfall and very low 
snowpack.  2015 is also the eighth of nine years with below average runoff, which has 
resulted in chronic and significant shortages to municipal and industrial, agricultural, and 
refuge supplies and historically low levels of groundwater.  As of January, 78% of the 
state is experiencing an Extreme Drought and 39% is experiencing an Exceptional 
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Drought, as recorded by the National Drought Mitigation Center, U.S. Drought Monitor.  
Recent snow survey results indicate a snowpack between 31% and 34% of average, 
and declining.  As a result of this prolonged drought, reservoir levels throughout the 
state are already significantly below average and alternative local supplies to surface 
storage for many communities are limited.  Total storage in Lake Oroville is roughly 1.4 
million acre-feet (MAF)(40% of capacity), and the total combined storage at Shasta and 
Folsom reservoirs is also very low at about 2.4 MAF (49% of capacity).  The low initial 
storage and historically dry conditions will likely lead to critical water shortages in 2015.  

Forecasts for Water Year 2015 indicate it is increasingly likely to again be one of the 
more severe drought years in California’s history.  For the purposes of this consultation, 
Reclamation and DWR are using the 90 percent exceedance forecast for Central Valley 
hydrology to predict what actions are necessary.  At this point in time, the actual 
January 2015 hydrology is trending significantly drier than the 90 percent forecast.   

The continuation of extremely dry conditions in the Bay-Delta watershed poses great 
challenges to the effective management of water resources, and Reclamation and DWR 
believe that there is great risk that water supplies will not be adequate to meet both the 
obligations under D-1641 and temperature requirements on the Sacramento River.  As 
a result, significant risks to health and safety, temperature control, minimum in-stream 
flow requirements, and an inability to control salinity encroachment in the Sacramento-
San Joaquin Delta could result later this season.  Under the current circumstances the 
Projects believe the most prudent course of action is to conserve storage in upstream 
reservoirs until significant improvement of that storage is realized.   

If the requested February and March modifications to D-1641 Table 3 are granted, 
Reclamation and DWR forecast additional conservation of stored water in upstream 
reservoirs.  Upstream supplies can provide the water necessary to protect fish and 
wildlife, Delta water quality and exports for critical needs.  The 4,000 cfs Delta outflow is 
the estimated minimum nominal rate assumed to maintain salinity levels above 250 mg/l 
chloride at all export locations specified under Table 1 of D-1641. 

Without a modification of the Delta outflow requirement and Vernalis requirement, 
Reclamation and DWR could be forced to increase releases from upstream reservoirs in 
February and March to meet Delta outflow levels up to 7,100 cfs or more, and Vernalis 
flows of up to 1,140 cfs.  The estimated impact to reservoir storage decreases the 
likelihood that adequate cold-water reserves will be available to meet regulatory 
requirements protecting salmon and other cold-water fish species in the summer and 
fall of 2015 and could even result in a “loss of control” over salinity encroachment in the 
Delta by late spring 2015 and into 2016 in a worst case scenario.  “Loss of control” 
describes a condition in which storages at or near dead pool in the major Project 
reservoirs will not allow sufficient release capability to control encroachment of ocean 
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water into the Delta, which will make the Delta water quality incompatible with in-Delta 
beneficial uses.   This condition would persist until Northern California receives rainfall 
that produces sufficient runoff to flush the Delta of ocean water, which will once again 
allow for these in-Delta beneficial uses.  Failure to sufficiently control Delta salinity will 
jeopardize the ability to provide for human health and safety for communities both within 
the Delta and those that rely upon the Delta for water supply. 

D-1641 also requires closure of the DCC gates from February 1 through May 20.  
Through this petition and in furtherance of the January 2014 Proclamation, the Projects 
are seeking the use of the DCC gates as a means of controlling salinity conditions in the 
Delta.   Natural runoff and the Delta inflow/outflow needed to meet the X2 requirement 
would normally assist in meeting salinity requirements in the Delta with the DCC gates 
closed, but under these extremely low flow conditions DCC gate operations may be 
needed to protect interior Delta salinity conditions.   

a. Authorization to Take Extraordinary Measures 
As a result of the extraordinary conditions experienced throughout 2014 and into 2015, 
the Governor signed the January 2014 Proclamation and December 2014 Proclamation. 
These proclamations include or renew the following two directives: 

Directive 8 - “The Water Board to consider modifying requirements for reservoir 
releases or diversion limitations, where existing requirements were established to 
implement a water quality control plan. These changes would enable water to be 
conserved upstream later in the year to protect cold water pools for salmon and 
steelhead, maintain water supply, and improve water quality.” 

Directive 9 - “The Department of Water Resources and the Water Board will take 
actions necessary to make water immediately available, and, for the purposes of 
carrying out directives 5 and 8, Water Code section 13247 and Division 13 
(commencing with section 21000) of the Public Resources Code and regulations 
adopted pursuant to that Division are suspended on the basis that strict 
compliance with them will prevent, hinder, or delay the mitigation of the effects of 
the emergency.”   

DWR has initiated a number of actions to minimize drought impacts and meet minimum 
health and safety needs including aggressive conservation efforts and taking a lead role 
in the Governor’s Interagency Drought Task Force.  Under the January 2014 
Proclamation, the State Water Board is authorized to modify D-1641. 

b. Real-Time Drought Operations Management Team 
DWR and Reclamation propose the continuance of the RTDOT.  The RTDOT consists 
of a team of managers from DWR, Reclamation, State Water Board, California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 
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and the Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) authorized to evaluate the physical and 
biological data on an ongoing basis to ensure efficient water operations management 
through potentially dynamic weather and flow events during the course of the declared 
drought emergency.  The RTDOT provides state and federal water operators, fish 
agencies, and the State Water Board with a reliable communication schedule and 
established points of contact to timely respond to emergency issues. 

DWR and Reclamation expect to work with DFW, NMFS, and USFWS to ensure that 
decisions made by this group or proposals submitted to the State Water Board follow 
the principles set forth in the 2015 Drought Strategy and meet the requirements of 
CESA and ESA, including complying with the drought contingency provision (RPA 
Action I.2.3.c.) in the 2009 NMFS Biological Opinion.  This process allows the regulatory 
agencies to provide feedback and concur on potential project operations and related 
effects on an ongoing basis as the drought emergency is addressed.  As a result of this 
coordination, DWR and Reclamation may submit to the State Water Board additional 
information on developing standards appropriate for operation of the Projects during the 
drought.   

2) There Will be no Impact to Other Legal Users of Water 
The Projects anticipate these changes will not change the natural and abandoned flows. 
The requested changes to D-1641 will reduce the Projects anticipated releases of 
stored water to augment natural and abandoned flow to satisfy Project regulatory 
requirements.  These Project releases would not be flows available for downstream 
diverters without a contract with the Projects because those diverters have no right to 
Project stored water.  If the State Water Board approves the requested changes that 
result in a reduction in stored water releases, such a reduction could not result in an 
injury to other legal users of water. 

3) The Change Will Not Result in Unreasonable Impacts to Fish and Wildlife or 
Other Instream Uses 

Extreme drought conditions are well known to stress the aquatic resources of the San 
Francisco estuary and its watershed.  Dry conditions during winter are expected to 
adversely affect spawning and rearing conditions for Longfin Smelt and Delta Smelt, 
and migration conditions for winter-run Chinook salmon, spring-run Chinook salmon, 
steelhead trout, and southern distinct population segment of North American green 
sturgeon.  While maintaining flows consistent with unmodified D-1641 outflow 
requirements would provide some short-term support for these species, the reduced 
storage concomitant with these outflows would lead to substantially worse impacts later 
in the year.  Conversely, while a modified D-1641 which reduces outflows may decrease 
Delta survival of the salmonids during winter, it will conserve reservoir storage which will 
lead to increased cold water pool available later in the year to provide upstream fishery 
benefits. The proposed export limits are intended to provide additional water deliveries 
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while not exceeding proportional regulatory standards regarding exports (e.g. E/I). The 
proposed DCC gate operations balance risks to both water quality and outmigrating 
anadromous fish during February and March, in the event of the extreme low Delta 
inflows. Hence, this proposal seeks to balance the short-term and long-term habitat 
needs of some of the covered anadromous and pelagic species during the entirety of 
WY2015.   

Unlike WY2014, winter-run Chinook salmon and Delta Smelt are currently at an 
elevated risk of entrainment impacts, due to their spatial distribution, abundance, and 
productivity. Spring-run Chinook and steelhead are predicted to have an increased risk 
of entrainment in the South Delta as their migration increases through February and 
March. Green sturgeon are typically exposed to a broad spectrum of flows and exports 
over the course of the year, and thus not likely to have increased risk of entrainment 
due to changes in flows.  Increased monitoring and coordination, extending from the 
interagency drought response efforts in WY2014, is intended to support management of 
key entrainment risk indicators in the Interior and South Delta as part of the proposed 
operations. The evidence for the risk of entrainment for each species of concern will be 
considered as part of the biological review being conducted to support the Endangered 
Species Act consultation process.   

Consultation with California Department of Fish and Wildlife 

DWR and Reclamation have met numerous times during the past few months with 
representatives of the CDFW, as well as with NMFS and USFWS, to discuss the 
hydrologic situation and potential measures to address it.  On December 18, 2013, this 
group met to discuss water system operations, including additional openings of Delta 
Cross Channel gates during the winter and spring of 2014.  On January 15, 2014, DWR 
and Reclamation presented the water system operations proposal and the requested 
Delta outflow Delta Cross Channel gate operations modifications contained in this 
petition to CDFW, NMFS and USFWS (as well as to representatives of the State Water 
Boards), and discussed it with this group again on January 24, 2014.  During each of 
these meetings, DWR and Reclamation provided answers to questions posed by 
CDFW.  Furthermore, consultation between DWR, Reclamation, and CDFW has 
occurred by virtue of the Governor’s creation of a Drought Task Force.  Both direct talks 
concerning this petition and discussions on the drought more generally have presented 
opportunities to consult as required under the State Water Code.  

4) The Change is in the Public Interest 
The public interest is best served by maintaining sustainable minimum exports and water quality 

necessary for the protection of critical water supplies.  The requested changes are in the 
public interest by preserving water supplies to meet critical water supply needs, by 
increasing the duration and likelihood of maintaining minimal salinity control, and by 
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increasing the duration and likelihood of success of maintaining a cold water pool 
sufficient for sensitive aquatic species through the remainder of the year. 

In addition, by modifying the Delta outflow as proposed in this petition the probability 
that the Projects will be able to prevent the “loss of control” over Delta salinity this 
summer will increase.  If meeting unmodified D-1641 outflow objectives early in the year 
results in insufficient storage to control seawater intrusion, a loss of control would 
persist until the Northern California receives a rainy season with sufficient runoff to flush 
the Delta of ocean water to once again allow for in-delta beneficial uses.  In this event, 
the enormous amount of water necessary to flush the Delta would be an inefficient use 
of water.   

III. Due Diligence has been Exercised 
DWR and Reclamation have exercised due diligence to avoid the circumstances 
necessitating this request by reducing allocations to its water supply contractors in 
2013, when the current severe dry pattern began to emerge. Again in 2014, the Projects 
allocated a historic low for water deliveries to water supply contractors.  Current 
conditions indicate that 2015 will be another extremely low allocation year for water 
supply contractors. In addition, prior to this petition DWR and Reclamation have 
reduced exports and maintained the minimum outflow necessary for salinity control.  All 
avenues to conserve water in upstream storage were exercised while continuing to 
meet regulatory requirements. 

Reclamation and DWR have contracts with senior water right holders to supply specific 
amounts of water (Exchange and Settlement contracts). The Projects will continue to 
exercise the discretion allowed in their contracts in order to minimize demands on 
upstream storage. In 2014, engaging these contractors also resulted in voluntary water 
conservation or demand shifting by changing the timing of deliveries. In 2015, if drought 
conditions persist, the Projects will again engage these contractors.  

The drafting of this petition began upon the completion of the January 2015 forecast, 
which, along with the dry January hydrology, demonstrated the urgent need to seek the 
modifications proposed in this petition, and information supportive of this petition was 
developed through the marshalling of staff resources to examine and determine narrow 
and focused changes to address the immediate problem and a matrix of potential future 
requests that are dependent upon the evolving hydrology.  As noted above, DWR and 
Reclamation have met with State Water Board staff and with representatives of CDFW, 
NMFS and USFWS, to discuss the elements of this petition, and to seek their input on 
how best to manage multiple needs for water supply. 
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